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PREPACZ m.

I

.The Cooperative Health Occupations Aasistants'Priegram .(CHOAP)
''is to two-year program fbr juniors axial seniors, administered 'by
the tiestioghouse Vocational High School and available', on a

.

shared time-b;asis;-xto interested students in'any-Chicuo Tublid
hIgh school. .-.

CHUM' has a thredfolePurpose: to acquaint: ;young peopletil the
scope of careei.-opportunities An the health field; to-prepare
them_for gutty :jobs in thefieId-;and to help students take the'

±=Jittateitio-n--from--ichool-to-the:7wOrld of work by means_of-on-the7j b
'experleoce:ihrough suitable employment.it'theAlealth-career area
of their choice

4f

Coe turrigulum is designed as a course of study to assist the
student in leaning about career opportunities and in acquiring

and.knowledge common and applicable to many of the various
areas_ of employment. On the basis of this foundation, the student
Ts able to select thd kind of employment he wishes. for the on-the-
job training which will.follow. The guide c4veri 250 periods of
laboratory, classroom; and field trip activities:

C.
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OBJECTIV.E-S

Genera'

To acquire a basic preparation directed toward employment
as an.assistant to-a health profeaSipnal

Specific

To begin to develop 0 wholesome attitude toward and fn
understanding of-thelworlii of work

. '

To develop selebt 41 salable the health occupation.s1'.

field

To gain basic k owledge necessary fof the health occupafions
assistant

To develop an/understanding
relationships

To- ecome acquainted with thf nature onsi scope of.pccupations--
wIthia the health field

desirable interpersonal.



CORE. CURRICULUH

UNIT I.

4

_Concepts

ORIENTATION

Uuderttanding the meaning of cooperative_ education will

h_

_
elp._;the student adjust to the Cooperatiokie Health.

PccupationS_ASSistgtts Program.
9 "

Knowledge of the health care syStem the Student

in understanding the;healthfcareers available fof study.

Knowing:ways ir4,which heilth services aredelivered
Will give the studetit more options inaselecting'his
cooperative work experience

Effective techniques will assist the student in acgi

the knowledge andSkillS-that he neeas for successful
completion of the course.,-

riing
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MEASURABLE OBJECTIVES,

5

Upon corapItiOn of this unit; the Student=---should be able
to:

. ,

. explain to.the class-the purposes and advantages of
cooperatiVe education

. -

. define health care and list on the chalkboard'the kinds
'of health workers employed in the health care field

f. name five different agelcies concerned with the delivery
of health services

.;

. prepare and demonstrate on the chalkboard a career
laddef for a health discipline assigned by the teacher

team M: describe the functions of the
;

team embers. for allealtb
disciplinessigned by the_teacher

identify and describe five health careers;

k;

C

o r
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UNIT ORIENTATION

Understanding the 'oLeaning
Of cooperative.edvjtiliiOnwill help the student
d'ciju8t to the CoopeTative
Health Occupationa
Assistanta Trdtratii.

(Refer to CdrricUluill
Co_aperative Education
Prb_grams_; pp. 12715z 30.)

ti

J

=CONTENT

Cooperative Education

1. Cooperatiye:educabionit.
in g4neral;
a. AtiefinitIon
b. nrpoges
c. Advantages

(1) School. credit
(2). Related 'classes

(a) General
(b) Specific

(3) Work experience
(4).Kinds bf jobs

available

12

-

Advantages 'to the
student in CHOAP
a; GainAg.experienc'e
b. Developing sel---

confident
c. future
' references
di Earning'wages.

0
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STUDENT ACTIVITIES

In .a brainstorming session; suggest meanings that the word
education brings to your mind., As these.ideasLare
suggested; have them writ.en on the chalkboard; Some words
associated with education-may:be study; worki'w_rite; school;
learning; homework; "I- hate=i_t_."

Write deflhitions of cooperai4ve and education :.-d._.hand them to
the instructor. ..eonsfder the-_definitions suggested by Your
classmates an4 such academic definitiohs of.education as the
following:.

'Education 'is preparation forlifai'.
EdUcation results In behavioral changes.'
.EddCation requitep self-dia:ipline.

Copyin-yournotebookwhatyonfOonsiderthebest definition
of each of the two words; cooperation and education: You are
now readyto write a definiti1 On'of,cooperatve education. 4

Compare the various cooperafilve education.'prograib with:other.
vocational _education prOgramSOf. the Chicago public schools.

-

Identily.theirisimiIarities:and.differences.

Write a brief description oI eaCihof-the following pr6gramsl-
ICEIndustrial Cooperaitive_Mucion
HERO- -Home Economics RelatedOccgpations
CAFE -- Chicago 'Area Food Service Education"
CATCooperative Work Trainiag.
DE"Nistributtire Education
00--Office Occupations
CHOA' I and IIZooperaiive Health Occupations Assistants'

Program Level I for iuniors;-.LeyeI.II.for seniors.
HOAP I and II -- Health Occupations Assistants PrograM for

freshman and sophomore students

Ina-discussion-of.the:importancel establishing. goals and
objeCtilein one-'s personal `life- consider the following

What%Is agoal?

°

How many kinds of goals are. there?

Is there any correlationbetweefi'dreama aid goals?

What are the dangers or problems which you might
encounter if you haveno.goals?

-

1. .., , - .. ._

.,,

'What kind Of behavior is required for.ond's goal to
a realistic one? Does this `type of behavior-have
anything to do'with one's career ladder? --. .

...
. .

- -.
_ *2



CONCEPTS

Refer to Cntricuium Guide .for'
CO-0i6tatIva_Edmta_tIon
Ptograti80.0. 16.)

a

CO NitENT

116'sPonsibilities of
the Student in. CUOAP

.ilInderstanding the
job descriptions
andassignmente.

b. Observing rules of
the job' and school..

c. ,Jiiccepting
bility in A. mature .

manner

4. Cooperative Health
.Occupations.lissistants
Progtam s . _

a.:s.OpportunitieS-in
the health_occupa-
tions. _feld

b. KirideOf health
Services
Tytpes:of jobs
offered
(1) Assistants-do

the.professionas
(2) ClerksT

77'

-
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STUDENT-ACTIVITIES
. =0

In''one of several small groups develop a lipt_of advantages
for .the students whop- participate in CHOAP. Share your . :
findings with the'class by appointing a recorder to write
on the chalkboard the list prepared by yoUr group:

. 1
'

,

Write_a_paper on the subject "Why_I_ChoseHealthOODupationg,
explaining- the reasons-for-your-choice and the advantages, to
You of work Of this kind.' .

..,-....,,-. ,...;;. , , ,

Discuss the, meaning and goals cf the CHOAP prbgraM;:-AS .stated
in the phiIDSophy.'adcLobject"ives;,oUCHOAP;

9

I

Read in your text and Safes the chapter on
the "Mature Teen-ager" and the unimature Teen-ager" and write
the characteristics listed.pin the textbook.- Discuss yhy it is
important for a CHOAP student to have certain characteristics:.

Start a scrapbook of recent articles from newspapers and
magazines related to the$study -of health--Dersonnel;
careersi: legislation or services--aiikaddftO it throughout the
course. These articles.are-to be accompanied by one or'tWo
sentences that reflect an understanding of the article. In-
this scrapbook should also bepIaced pamp(hIets.. on each health.
occupption; stating what you perceive their job descriptions
aKe"_and the_personal attributes necessary... These sctaphooks
villbe-evaltatedperiodically '
study the audio an ioeNiSual aids provided to assist.the
class in gaining a,concept of health:careers; such as tlie

.-wheel and the ladder of careers. See diagram on pp. 13ffi:T:

VoIuhteer icibeone of a committee to writetten.rules
goyerning cIassroombehaviorofthe health worker.
Rules shoUld include attitude-, attendance, tardiness; and,
dress. One of .the committee 'should-write theten rules on

. the chalkboard for the class members towrite 4n their
notebooks.

Ifiyou'have had-work experience; volunteer to lead a
discussion on That an employer expects.fram his employees.

, - .

Discuss how theee expectations were met va not met;
-

Discuss reasons .for lob termination.'

4.4

Discuss the importance
proficient worker.

Of one's attitude when one is a very

S-tu dy a copy ot Student Responsibilities in Cooperative
Education and Wnrepared to discuss what is meant by-
developing academically,sociPliy and economically and-why
there is provision for'gineraI and specific related classes;

. .

;.

a
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CONCEPTS

t

knowledge_of the
healthcare system
will aid the:_studeut
in understanding the
health careers avail-'
able foi study.

CONTENT

a-

51.

5. Theuniform and
embleM

,d. Aistp-ty of untfotm
5 and insigllia

_ b Description
c Cost
d. Care
e. Name pill'

B.' Health Care

1. Kindli of health care
a.- Preventive
b. Physical

01) Acute and chronic.
(2) Restorative dare

cN Mental.

-
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STUDENT ACTIVITIES

In a brainstorming session analyze wiqtis_meafit by "being
responsible." Consider reasons for including promptness.

i .

Write paper on one 'of the foLlowing topics:

Who 1s a_-.Responsible Person?

How Can.the_CHOAP Student Know
Responsible Teen-ager?

Whether He Is a

Through class discuissio- and liste:ing to the- teacher presen-
tation reach an undera anding of theicopperative education:.
formsiithe wager -hour attendance sheets, employers-eval64tion
formsi.and medical 'records _"4% :e.

_
6

Look up the bistoryof, 'uniforms and insignias, including why
theyoare worn, what theA represent, and what groups other
than health workers wear them.

e r.

'!Ik
..

.

After looking at_a health occupations, uniform or a_picture
of it, discuss: the. and, care of-the unifoxm:and the
proper tite.and.place to wear it Students Will spend, time.
in class .trying on their new uniforms.. .-Those who sew may
demonstrate 1ibw to adjust'the:skirt to knee: length. For the
sake of appearance; studenta-shOuld hem hyhand rather:than -
by,machine: .

Each student will.give his/her definition of: health care;
.

.'

The ceacher will discuss with you the definition.of health
which the, World With Organization- -has adopted:

Each student will preparese-ehort preseiitation_dn "Dq
individuals have any responsibilities.afor maintaining'
health?" How?

. 'What is meant'by:
Preventive care
Physical care'
Mental care
Restorative care

Be prepared to explaiwyour.response to-t
meats:

What ape the advanthgeso preventivecare?

What are:the-reasons that ment- health is crisis
oriented?.

Is sOcicHecopomits a factor in_Makinguse'.2k the
conCept of preventive medicine?
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;CONCEPTS

Knowing the ways- in
which health services
are delivered will
-give the. student more
options. in selecting
hi jsr .ciioperatiVe work

. d1(158iietidg.

0

CONTENT

2: _Types of health
workArs
a°. Pio felS:Siona Is _

b. Thrat4st
c.. TechtiClans
d Asgislants

,J'actprg in delivdry
health services

1. Agencies or7indiVidnala
a; _Hospitais;.

(I)' Genera'

.(3) Public
_(#), 'Private
Nursing p.omes and
Cl.ther%long7term
care -facilities
,Extended care
facilities
Public health',
agencies
(1)L=PubIiv-. (tax

,

supported).
(2) Private

TO011intaryY_
. Veterans.'-_

-T;aboiatorieS .
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HEALTH CARE/

PROFESSION TECHNOLOGIST

. \

TECHNICIAN"

,

ASSISTANT

Ophthalmologist ,

.A_

Ophthalmici_ orthopist
,

0, 0

.

.

Optoetris,t . Optician

A

'Optometric

i

,

Environmentalist'. .
1 Environmental _

Dentist .

-:

Dental Hygienist

iDental Laboratory ,

rental

4

VeterinaryVeterinarian_
, .

.

..

i'zIlugist. Medical taboratory

.

Medical Laboratory, Medical Laboratory

gedical Doctor
.

Physician Assistant .

.

.

Medical Office

......--....

.

Nursing
._ .

.

Practical TurSing Nurse -.

Respiratory Therapist
I .

.

Inhalation Therapy

I

, .; '

P- hysical Therapist
.

Physical
A
Therapy.

.

.

.

0 c c uli a t i on a 1 therapist

,

1 .

Otcupational Therapy ,OccupationaLTherapr

Pharmacist ,

.
.

Pharmacy ,

Social SerVice

,..-............._....

,

..---.....

SoCial Service _

.

.....:..

rA



TECHNOLOGIST. TECHNICIAN

OrthOped4

ladio Radiology

Radiation Thera

Radiology

!

pliedical Records Adm,
6

, Podiatriq

medical Records Trans;

Podiatri

Psychiatrist

,Rereational Therapist Racreationa Actl,vity

Speech Therapist
n

Syr 4," 1;



EDUCAildNAL PREPARATION
1 4

MINIMUM .

OCCUPATIONAL TITLE ENROLLMENT PRE1REQUDSITES
PROGRAM LEKTH '

CREDENTIALS

I. Assistant to the Pri as required by individual varies --1 year to 4 Urtified by National
.,

4ary Care Physician program ,
years generally , Bd. of Mdd. Examindra

. , 'D

I t

/

2. Medic11.AsO.szatt high school or equivalent 1, or 2 academic yrs. or Prtified Medical ,,

.
, equivalent ' Assistant CMA

.

, .

3. Medical Laboratory as required by sponsoring' academic 'ears Medical Laboratory

Technician educational institution' . MITT (ASCP) ,

. .

. .

. , Occupational varies and is dope' exit on (1) '4 acalimic year pr Ocscupational Theravial

Thdrapitt admission requirements of, the (2) up to 21 years Registered OTR

college post4accalaureati

,

4
-.............................

.

..

. 1

Operatingloom as recitired byLsponsoring 1 year Certified Operating

Technician educational institution . Room Tech CORT (AORT)

.

, .

Physical Therapist varies an, il is dependent on (1) 4 iacademfc years or state license requre

admission requirements of the (2) up to 2 years LPT or RPT

college post-baccalaureate

,
k1

Radiologic high,school or equivalent 24 months
t

= , Registered Teehnolo.

Technologist college entrance test gist RI(ARRT)

.

Respiratory, : high school raduation or. 2 Y'eqes, .
American Regiitered

,

,

Therapist . equivalent Reap Thin ARRar(NBRT

.

.

I

.

9. Respiratory Therapy high school graduation or' 1 year ,. Certifiedlespiratory.

Technician equivalent Therapy Technician.

. CRTT (AARt)
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STUDENT ACTIVITIES

Define the_follOwing terms with the.assistanceof the
teacher.: ElaCe the definitions on "the cHalkbkard for
future-raferen9t.

professionals te%hnicians
theiapists assistants.

.';5;

Listen_carefullyhile the teacher:briefo4y.explains the
educational requirements and functions of each of "the
health.woiker' classifiCations listed on the chalkboar.'

Define career. N-

. .

Write a btief paper,on'"Whai It Means to Me to Have a
Career."

; .----

Eath student-Will. name a health career and the teacher wi 1
list the careers on the chalkboard.'

Using the handout; 'Examples of Health Catedt:-Laddera,
participate in a discussion on this' concept led by the

,
You will be aSeigne by the to write to a profesional
school. or allied heath-educatiton institution forinformation
regarding the education and tili4lificatibtis for one f. the
health careers listed on page 21. .

What is a health care.. faCility?,

Name the various types of-hearth laailitide and. 'list the
service offered by each,type.

Frbm the list of liaalthcare services you hive compiled; list ',~
the htalth occupations-that are available to you for study.
arkemployment as a CHOAP stria after graduation from high.
schOol.

!
1

*,

:.-
Discusi the ways

.-
0- .

Explain the kinds of health -relatecUjobd that have -become
available as result 9f-the different types of health
insurance.paymentS.

.
-

which payment is provided for health care-.

Idintify the skills- that buld be needed to perforjn the
duties of the health Workete you have just named.

Write.a,letter to.a health agency; as assigned byyour teacher;
tdittissiihe- chart of its organizational structure.
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CONCEPTS

ti

111,

ti

1.

EffeCtiVe techniques '.

Will assist -the student?'
in acqhiring:the
knowledge and pkills
that he/she needs .

for succeasZuLcompIe-
tion of the course.

CONTENT

Pharmacies%
CoTmunity health
centers
Doctors'' ofricA

J.; IndustriaImedicaI
1 . departments

' 2. Teams
a. Medftal
b. NurAing
c: Dietary
d. Rehabilitation

0:T., speech;
activity)

e. Veterinar-y medicine
f. Dental
g. Pharmaceutical
h. Maintenance.
i. Engineering
j. Socia.1 service .

k. 'Medical records

D.

(Refer to Curriculum riirt144,4
,Coop Education N-,-
Program -a, pp. 32030 s

.,.,;

1"11%

.3: Payment for health
care
a. Individual.
b.. Third party
c.. Voluntary
a.. Government

(1) Veteran's
administration

(2) Medicaid
:(3) Medicare
(4), County
(5) State

.

Techniques for acqtV. ring
knowledge and skills for
the job * .

1. Making_studTeffectivs
a. Takirignotes
b. Outlining
c. Budgeting time
d. prOViding favorable

environment
(1). Adequate. light
(2) Adequate heat

J1) ,Quiet
(4) Suliviieg,'
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STUDENT ACTIVITIES
. .

Study a diagram of the organizational structure of _a health
agency drawn on the' chalkboard or on a mimeographed copy
distributed to you. Also read chapter 1 in Basic Nursing
Procedures. After 'studying the diagram and listening to an
explanation-of the lines of authority, be /able to anawep the
following questions:

What is meant by linae--o-fauthoriy in an organizational
structure ?' Trit-_the lines of authorityon a chart -of
-the organizational structure of a healtht-
distributed by the teacher.

lithat_is.the meaning of the ter, team? Who is included
on. the nursing team? dental team? veterinary team?
rehabilitation team? _How does the dental teamdiffer
from the health .care4leam?

What are same of the adaniages-6f the.tesm approach
to handling health problems? .

at kinds of skills_would a person need to. Work..A.h4
eaCh'of4the'fields of nursing, dentistry,- and veterlinary
medicive? How are these skills different from
4those required foroffice work?

How .is a service department within the hospital (pharmacy,
X-ray) organized? Draw a diagram to show thie organiza-
tion:

Look at the want ads of -the Sunday newspapers to determine
thevaridus health service agendies- which are advertising:for.
employees. Classify ,each adVertisement according to the type
of agency and the team to which the personnel would belong.

VieW the guidance filmstrips Improve Youf_StuAyHaatta., Why
Study ?, Preparing to__Stddy, and'How_to_leke_aTes.-

In one of the small groups into which the class is7dividd,
develop a setof.guidelities for effective study. After'
carefdl consideiatIon of these guidelines, *rite a paragraph
about study_conditions in your hbmei indicating improvements
that would be desirable and-pos-S4.ble.

Voluntler to Play the role of a student with gopd study habits:
Then play, the role' of! the same student trying tb-study under
adverse conditions.

If your grade on a written examination isone of the- three
highestbe -ready to describe the study techniques which you
found- useful in preparing for the examination.

s.t



STUDENT ACTIVITIES
,

After a class disciission of study schedules, thete),Icher will
assign you to make a work study schedule-for yourself and
place it in your notebOok, You willrevise it after a trial
period of two'weeks andWrite a short paragraph telling why
you had to alter the schedule. The following form may be .

'placed on the chalkboard for the students to use:

Work-Study- Schedule

Time 'Mon. Tues. Wed."- Thurs. .d Fri. Sate Sun.

7 a.m.
8

9

10
11
12 noon
I

: 2

3

A
5

6

7

a.

.'Copy the following sentence-from the chalkboard and:.expIain
means:

Get-four.-7bztudy- materials together, your hands.wished,t
`'-telephone calls made,Hall_before,you begin to work.

.When._ you set down to -the_ job, begin At once. The .less
----Moaningand.:grumblingi.the-more.work will be done.,

Use the',diction ry to. find the meaning -of each of the.
following words Aed-_-,use each-word in a sentence;

accurate explain legible
discuss hearing listening
efficient index notebook

As a class project, discuss_the:duties° necessary to have 'an
efficiently operating health occupations Cilass'roomLiSt
these_duties on_the chalkboard and discuss how the duties.
will be assigned.-

.

27
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CONCEPTS

V

CONTENT

to.

.

. Learning_tv use
democratic processes
in a:group activity,
a. Particpating

classroom activities
bi Organizing a club' --
;c; FnIlowing

mentary procedure

#0

.



STUDENT ACTIVITIES

Look. up the-'definition of the-following. words
and use each one,correctly in'a sentence.

cooperation committee -membership
leader - _ :tact _ rational
democratic impaKtial. emotional
patience- acceptance fair
tolerance understandinv

\ .:- .

.Identify some of the youth organizations in the -cooperatiye
programs,- -.giving thipurpose and a brief outline of tale
history. -of each one. The- following organizations, should 14
included:

Future Farmers of AMeriCa" 0

Future Homemakers-ofAmerica .e_
FuEure.Business Leaders oCAmerica
Vocational. Industrial Clubs .ofAmerida (VIC
Health Occupations Youth OrganiZation - .

Discuss organizations- of this_kind.as_e me s of proViding .

eXi
opportunities, for members to develop lead rship_abilitieso
enjoy' fellow'Ship, and -to acquire the-pr; stike.ol active-
participation in the work. of a recognizedyouth grouP.;

:.-
_ .

Be prepared to consider the follow g questions:
What is the purpose of.- a deal th Occupations TOuth

in a dichNivi-V3-,".."

-Organization?
.

Is there an annual-cony tion.? . .

-Should we organize thf club in our group?:

. /DeScribe the democratic process in youth grau0s.ind how it worka.:
. e

Hold--a class discussion _about orgmniZing/a local chapter of
_._

-the Health Occupations Youth Organtiation:. If the decision
is to organiZe4, then hoIlla class eleCtion'for officers for
the chapter using democratic procedUilka;

, . . _,
With the class dividedinto small' groups, discuss:with. your
group the duties and responsibilities of; one of the class -,

officers. One member of each group Willmakei the:groui.repore-
tdthe 'class. -/'

.-- ..

The class :Prepares aji6minatfng iilat:e4 BachnOmilee:giyes ik
3!-.5 minute campaign/Speech, after:which the 'Class- holds .the,,.
election of offices.

Discuss buitableprojecis for.your chapter.



CORE-CURRICULUM

UNIT II FUEAMENTAL KNOWLEDGE AND SKILLS
FOR HEALTH WORKERS

Concept.

Effective communication is essential for success in the

health field."-

An understanding of;the germ the ry,f dibeate contributes

'to the prevention Of the spread of infection and infectious

'disease;

30

The dependenc7_role of patient$ places special responsibilities

on workers which must be understood to protect tAe patient and
,

the wo rker.

Am appliSatibh of the principles of y_good.bddmechapics.con-

.

tribUtes t6 the safety and efficiency of the.health occupations

_worker as well AS to the well-being of the'patient.

Unaeistanding behaiior contributes to success in all relaelon-
t

ships.



MEASURABLE OBaCTIVES

Upon completion of this unit, the student should
to:

able

demonstrate techniques of effective coMmunicatiors

demonstrate the proper techniques of a job interview

;11.1.st the agencies'concerned with diaase control.

-demonstrate the techniques ofTmedical and Iurgical
asep-sis according to the standards discussed by the
teacher

.

explain fully the work attitudes necessary fOr job
success

.7

develop some mnderstanding of the legal aspects of health
careers

demonstrate the principles-_of_good hody. mechanics while
performing patient care procedures

.

discuss the effects of illness on behavior.

I

O
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UNIT II _FUNDAMENTAL KNOWLEDGE AND SKILLS-
32 FOR-HEALTH WORKERS

/ CONCEPTS
/

Effective communication
is/esstntial for success'
in tke health field.,

CONTENT'

.-.ComMunication:- the way in
which a-person shares or
conveys' feelings acts,_and
thoughrs with anotber.person.

Verbal communication
a. Talking with .ielatives
b. -.Talking,,,wi-eh so-workers
c. -Rading with under-

standing



STUDENT ACTIVITIES

Look up the following wordsilise each in a sentence; an4
keep in your notebook;

accurate exRxesvion. phase
brief gebture record
clear inflection -report
communication interview, symbol
conversing. ::legible ,sentence

,,-

discussion 'impression /
/

/./

Copy this statement from the chalkbOard and explain what
it means--

1

, .

. Communicetion' it a fusion.ofimpressio9i and
. expressions. An imprestion is what therperson:

acquires from listeniitg and reading. I

. -.- . I k _

What are some of .the deterrents to effectiv0 communication?
(collbquiafi; slang; -professional jargonitalking above a
person's lead; talking it a person rather than to a person)

, 4
Litt repetitive phrases often used by people. (Uke
I mean, .,You know what I mean.).

Demonstrate thejneffectivenets of these phrases by trying
to express an-idea using one -dr moreof these phrases'''.

(ICJ times -- 3 minptei)c*

Play the Telephone game. Compare the original message with
the rone re- stated by the $istener. Discuss reasons for the
difference and ways to!fielp prevent such alterations in a .

; message; for example; by asking the perdon to repeat what he:
tdia.

%V-
Discuss what -is -meant by effective communicationsNt The
students willthen demonstrate their. ability to effectively
communicate with peers; parentsi, co-workere; teachers;
supervisors; and explain why it is necessarytalk
differently to different groups.

Volunteer to pick at random a flash card on' which. the teacher
has -printed an idera related to effective communication. .

Didedtt the -top on. your_ flash card; then choose another
student to drew A topic to- discuss. :This' procedure may
continue until several students have spoken., Students:thou d
include verbAl and. nonverbal communicationt-and listening
in their discUssipn.

-.

Read an*4ssigned paragraph from your textbook.into a tape

recorder; The teacher will Ythemplay back the tapet and
each student will evaluate the voices according to. the
criteria set up:-by the: teacher:
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CONCEPTS

1

ei

CONTENT

d. Note taking

Nonverbal communication
iliFadial expression.
b. l'osture
C. \Gekture
'41-
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-STUDENT ACTIVITIES,
1--

Tape same ishraSest, quch as "1 am sorry" or "Thank you very
_

much,'-in different tones of voice Pla'Y the tape and Listen
for the meaning conveyed by the tone rather than the words.

Participate in a class discussion on' the- foll^-74.,g:

How is note-taking a form-of communication?`

Why is_it_importani that your Class notes be accurate
and concise?

Are class notes a good reference foxl-study?

Discuss note-taking an4 list on the chalkboard some good
techniques, such ea=

studying the-topic before the,class presentation to
build a background of general informa4on

being prepared to take notes wherOthe class beg ins,
--sincethe first point, may be e_ to the w6Ie
leSson z.

leaving a- blank space,_ if a point is missed, and
continuing to follow- the teacher

._

writing notes your.oyn wctras:and keeping.them brief

allowing a generous- .amount_of space for additional
.--- -

meterial and explanations;.

reserving a separate section of the notebook far each
_

subject a

rewriing notes in a form which will be useful 'or

later studY:and reference. .

Pant mute feelings of, anger, restraint, shock;. pain, despair,
sorrow; and joy. Members of the class may guess what emotion
each pantomime portrays. ,

A

...

' 4 ;.--.

,
_ _ _ , _

It-Ole-play a bituati- in_Whith 'a student -is conversing with
a visitor_regarding elative's condition.

Role-pIay a student being conkerenceeby the-head nurse
(played by the teacher) toncerning her excessive absenteeism
....
on the weekends .. .

3 . ,

Experiment with skills used inHcharades,,,such asdefiniie.
fedial_dkpresaidhS) body movementiimagination, and inter-7
pretation of clues, and then play charades:
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'CONCEPTS CONTENT

.Significantnonverbal
sounds -

Oral directions

- .
Riporting
a: Oral-
-b. 'Written.

5. Telephpne 'skills
a; Working_outjt' system

for taking messages
b. Recording messages

to include vital
infnrmation (whoi

wherei why)
c. Relaying messages

accurately



o STUDENT ACTIVITIES

/
HonVerbaliy communicate an indiv44uaI.n e4ing pain in the
chest, head; stomach; feet; and id on.

List the different ways a dog communicates pain-, happiness;
ang°r,:fear-and 6ffecti^m.

.

.Discuss What is meant by the "art of listening." Make
list on the chalkboard o"f.situations in which sounds gre
very important to safety stud understanding, for example,
the sound of an .auto horn, or ababy crying;

Volunteer to take part in role-playing in order to show a
good way to take oral directions.

Which of the health worker's main function is to be a good
listener (social service)?

Research the duties and responsibilities of asocial service
worker and state why it is imperative that he /she be a good
listener. Name some of the special problems that this type
of health worker will deal with;

In small' groups, discuss reportint, inclnding° the various
kinds of reports4_types of forms,, purposes .of reporting,
and how'.all of this relates to the healtkoccuations.

iolunteer_to role -play a sick deaf-mute with mtatiple-_
complaipti.° The rest of the class willgpractice charting
their observations on the nurses note.

. .

Discuss why all health workers must be able to=o bserve.andd
listen:

.37

View 'the movie on Good Telephone Manners by Illinois Belli
Telephone Company, and write 4brief review of this film.

Write tel ephone messages to be read in class. Orke student
will read the message to another. The student taking the
message will write it out, making sure that she has, the what,
where, when; who And why necessary to telay the message to '

the correct person. The class will listen to the reading of
the original message and the relaying of the message and
then discuss the adequacy and accuracy df the -information
relayed. ,j

4

Practice giving and receiving messages by telephone. The
teacher may Obtain a teIetrainer from the Be11 Telephone
Company. Call 727-2361 t4o to three weeks in advance.



CONCEPTS'

Interviewing
Job application and
interview'

b. Patient
c. Client

u

Employment 'field

1. Businesi health'_ field
a. All doctors' offices
13; Office of jiealth

agencies

2. "Hoapit-als
a.. .-tard clerk
b.-- Insuranc-e office._.
c. Admitting offiCe
d,. ReCeptioniat

(1) X-tay
(a) Lab,Vatory
(3) Clantc
Medical records
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STUDENT ACTIVITIES,

147:its any messages that comefromtheAltain offiCe'via the_
1 'id Speaker; Compare notes with other" students. Noteif,
reporting of the message is accurate and clear.

ExPlaitCh wmeesages in health oescupations relate. to=safety

Volunteer to take part in two skits sbout job interviews
demonstrate both good and bad. communication

Role-play an interview of a health oceupatio s worker
gathering information from a patient in a el nit, :

a veterinary hospital, or a.gerian in an-aetivity departmenti

and

Write a:resume-in preparation for a 3

Complete the. job -application form which
distribute to you.

Listen as the teacher expl ains the- Value of
to the interviewer...

b interview.

teacher will

I

ob'application

Role-play a job' interview while the rewainderotuthe
evaluates in terms,-of grooming, voice,;`' rand otherfaetOrs.

* .

,-
As a 'homework assignment,:eachl.btudent

,

williwrirea letter
of application.

Identify the 'type of individuals in the business health
field;

Divide into smallgroups:to:investigate, researehindLreport'
. .

to the class about one of-the:memberi',6f. the busines:health
field: These repOrts..willincludethejollowing information:

purpose of the_groupS=7(function)
skills required ". .

-duties or function
kinds of jobs available:.:_

Be prepared,to answer AUestiOns from the teacher and:classmates:

VoIunteerto.particiOatewith:t10Clads._- in roieplaying soM0',
of the functions of-thebuSiness helathworkerieueli'as-

demonstrating an offlee aesitant.'2explaining why
a dog needs to receive hisbooster sFOts (Reference:,
Animal Hospital Technolo'gy,-p, ,97)

-

;.. _ 1

a ward clerk making an.X-rayappointtent by4hone for
a patient i,-..

an insurance clerk answering the que
regarding medicare and medicaid:
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CONCEPI'd

An undetsanding of the
germ theory of:disease
contributes to the;pre-
vention of the spread
of infectipn and ifectious'
diseases. 2 0

CONTENT
fl

C. Prevention of: disease.

4.: Principlesof_miOrobieIogy
a. Common terminology.
b. Thecell,:basic unit

(1) Stiupture
(2) Functions
(3)4Neoplast'
Germ Theory of Disease
(l-), ,hive organism.;.
(2) Modes of transfe
(3) Body defenses

2. Disease
a.
b.

contro
Agencies.
Erinciples_involved
(1). Cleanliness,'
(2) Isolation',
.(3)-Disinfection
(4). Starilization
(5) Cleaning and

dresping simple
wounds

(6) Bandaging

t.



'STUDENT ACTIVITIES

Come to class prepared to discuss the function of a meiida1
records_ department_to include types4of workers; responsibiI7
ieies; education; and skills required.

. -

ReadiTtHe.-,Chapter oncommunicablediseased in Health and: -

Safety:-for You; or- some cther appropriate referenCe; and
write A paper cm the hlitOry of infectious .disease control.

,

Review previous vocabuIery and check definitions of any of
the following words that you do not know.

incubation illness disorder disease
.

infection- inflammation.... degeneration exu ate
serum pustule macule \ , imm nity

Define parasite and discuse.the differences and similarities
of one-celled plants and animals. -Explain.how and-why theY

.cause disease. .

Make enlarged diagrams of'disease-proddcing organism ; such
as bacilli,cocci, spirocheies,protozda; fungi; yeiasts.
and molds.

Look up information one of the contagious diseases and
give a report .to the-class. (The teacher may assign'
specific diseases.)

Make .a chart or graph showing the rapid reproduction of.
bacteria to illustrate theneed for control measures.

Plan a poster 'showifig the ways for germs to lee4e and eater
the body and cause disease. Be:prepared_to explain the
poster to the claes,'_giving examples of diseases which are

.caUsed by the germs illustrated-. -

,

Discus& class the modes of transmission of disease in man
and animal:.

Be prepareV to.discuss the similarities and /or differences
in the cofiCrOl of disease of man lend

Discuss incIassthe body's defense against infectiofi in Man:_
and animal., and usifig the:chalkboard;'illdstrate the function

skinkin . _entibodieti
white blood cells antitoxins.
fever

On the basis of what you have learned in Unit 1 regarding
veterinary Medicine; a-student wilI.be:assigned:togiv6! a
report on rvthes7-- _

'members of-the veterinary team
responsibilities,--
education
licensure bystate
Skills required.

,.



STUDENT ACTIVITIES.

Look up the folio-Wing information.on thr. World HeSlth
Organization:

When was.tt Organized?
'What is its function?

'v.
.

Look up the science of epidemiology and !from' your acquired
knowledge discuss how thiS science contributes toHthe
control- and.!prevention of contagious disease.

,.2-
Using a dictionary or the textbook glossary.for,:riferenc 0

. define the words written on' the chalkboard for7includiou in
your notebook and use each word in_a. sentenge.:'

antibOdy coccus _ ' mricrobe '' yeast
antigen contaminitiontAUF4ahiolOgy mold
antiseptic exudate microscopic infection
bacillus 'fungi: 'Organism

_..:.bacteria germ protoZoa
:T.,

biology -inflammation virus , -,,,,

,

.

1Play "Hang the:Butcher"-using words lrom.the vocabulary liSt.
'Divide into.groups of five or six. _The teaCher>gtves pne.
.student in each group, i:word 'correctly Spened,on a.sIlp of-
paper.. This student places a'blank space on the 94aIkboard
Lor each leiter of the word; for example, ' :(spore)._
Other students in..the grotip take-tdins.guessing letters
which might be in the word; If they guess wrong',_ the. first
student begins to "hang the bdtchee'by drawinghis_.head,
trunkl'one:atm0 other arm, and legs, until the_bdtther hiS
bean: hanged, or until someoneguesses the-word:0-7The.person_

._"guessing- the word beComes-"it" for the mexi game, or if the
butcher has not -been. hanged "it" getsLtoWrite'dnqther word
on the board.' ANbte. that this teaches bath Spelling and
pronunciation.)

Using 'a. medical dictionary, look: up -the. definitionsfor
Lam and inflammation and note the diffetenEe between

the two.:,
.

View films or filmstrips_lOn the struCt*eand-fuction of
the cello mitosiel spread ol:disease,,:.andcontroI-methods;
These mareivailable from any health'agencies,

Study the chapter 4 tellsin-Health'iltd'Safety for You;'
Be able to deftne-76elliprotopIasmindcleusitissme

In:your notebook, Make,a thawing of the cellstructdre-like.
the one un the chalkboard.

- -

Find in youtnotebookor.referencebookil fivecell activities
necessafY_foi maintenance of-the-life-ofthe'cell aricLall':
animal-and vegetable life:.

.

''.

_ .



CONCEPTS . CONTENT

Community health
personnel
a. Sanitarian
b. Public health officer
c. Public health'nurse
d. Cotimunity health aide



STUDENT ACTIVITIES

Write definitions for the following words:
respiration oxidation metabblism excretion
J3smosis -. abSorption reproduction-. stinulug

_response -.growth .repair nutrition'

Discus$ neoplisn,new growth or growthgone,wild-i-and-check
the definitions,ofhtnigt,-malignant,: ththr) and ,cancer.

Use films.a d other Visual'aids to viewiminunization and ;
vaccination procedures. Discuss differences between active
and pasgive.immunity. As'a health aide what Would-be your
role in assisting with.these'procedures?

View:the filmstrips
Laboratory Techniques.'

Look informatiOnononeoif the:well knOwnmen-ofmedicine
such as Jenneri.RochiTaSteuri and .give .s;:repdit to the class.

The teacher will makeopedifio ags1:::ents,
. .

Obser4e the teacher demongtratetechniqUes and procedures
involved:In-diseasecontrol.' 7.

handWashing
-.disinfection
Sterilization_
asepsis, bbth:Aedical and surgical
using disposableissUe tocOvet-outh when coughing
handling ofsIe±ilt equipment..
proc*ute for: preparing instron ats for sterilization
cleaning omit AcOncIq'rentOnd.termingI)
taaskingi7goWning,, and itiovinC
.care'of wounds

After obser4ingthese demonstrations, practice these:
techniques..

Have:aspe4ker froM thePubliO:HeilthDepartment visit the
_class:With infOrmation On the histOry_and- funetiOnof the
'Public 'Health DePartmentio.rrschedUliavisitation from
other disessebontrol:departmentg:

'Start a medical terminology list,-including suffix-es, prefixes,
and root words. This igist is to be.cOntinued,and built upon
with each system.

Suffix: itis - inflammation
emia-"blood
oma --rumor
pathy.-'diseaie
ectomy-r excision
scopy - inspection, examination
tomy 7 Incisioninto
algia - pain
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CONCEPTS

, c

CONTENT ,

Employing agencies
a; Clinics
b. Health .Centers
C. BOA'idof health

zd.. Public health
agencies

(2) .Private
ti



STUDENT ACTIVITI S'

List the agencies that are concerns with ;disease contra;
and, identifyidentify .the tyRe of control a the function of the
agency.

Research the educational requirements, dutida and skills Of
the...following-health workers:

Environmentalist
Sanitarian ,

Public health nurse'
Public health officer

Visit various-agencies_ concerned with disease control,_
public; private, voluntary, and-offi-cial.--Tallowing.the_.
field trip, prepare-a_report that will answer the follOWin

What services are performed in the 'agenty Aisited?

Did. the agency employ aides?

Did liget.asy information that wouldinfluence me in
choosing a Carder? Whdt information?

How did it influence me?

Was the trip worthwhile or of no value?'

How could it have been impro4ed? .Shoold the
students take this trip? .=

Participate in
t
one o

r)

more.of_these trips:

Via and observe'at community health c,enters where
smallpox and and booster shots are
giVen..

Visit a water aupply station tolearn how water
made safe for huMan use:.

Visit a sewage dispOsal plant

Visit a bacterioiogy-laboratory and'_view slides of
bacteriaicoccus bacillua,,and note. how..
cultures and culture media are made..

Do a'research project on-the-health'agenoies serving your
ifeighborhobdand for each agencrlist the type(s1 of
service offered;

:Using the microscope
and one clean;'

' -
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CONCEPTS

The dependency role of
patients places special
responsibilities on
workers which muStc,be.

-

understood to protect
the patient and the
worker.

(Refer to Curriculum Guide for
CooEsrative Education
Frograms,_pp-82 =84.7

D.

.

CONTENT

Proection of patients and
workers

1. Personal characterisiics
a; Courtesy
b. Self-control
c. Thoughtfulness
d, Honesty
e. Tact

Role of student=learner
in relation to the health
team
a. AlWays raporti34 on

and off'duty
b. Signing time card

daily
c. Leaving the department

(1) When she is sent
(2). When she has

notified the
person is charge

Calling,supeivisor
to report personal
-illness

e. Inowing proper lines
of authority

Ethical behaVior
A. ReferriUg patient

tO,doctor or_to head
nurse for information

b: Guirditg confidential
information
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STUDENT-ACTIVITIES`

Compile a list of- personal Chgracteristics:that are
necessary for the health workers:4's they perform_theit
duties.. Discuss how violations of:thesapersonal,
Characteristics may affect peopIe : Examine your own
personal behavior.' Do you needto change some of your
tendencies to become a more persbnable and effective health-\
worker? What are they? How can you effect'a change?

Role-play a student - learner rePorti4 on and off work.

Discuss pros and cons of time clOCks and sign-in-and-out
systems.

Explain why it is important to report as early as possible
that you will not. be able-to be on duty, especisllywhen
working in a health agency.

Using the organizational charts you studied earlier consider
the following questions:

What is meant by lines of -authority? Why is it
important to know these lines?

Volunteer to participafe-in,a role play
s4uations:

1.5

--one of these-

An assistant enters the room of a patient. rt is
7:00 s,.m. and the patient is asleep% It is time
to have his T.P.R. taken.

A ;client-asks youto'make s_phone calf for her,
although she is able to use:the phone in your office.

The activbty'director asks you to OiCk up your
.

patient" ibecause his addes very. busy;

Review tactful ways for an assistant to meet the following
problems in a health agency:

asksThe patient :what his temperature or blood pressure
reading was when yon.,ftnshea taking it;

A dentist.:complainsabout_tee:setvice he:is receiVing.
H

fromihe-dental laboratory.
.

1..,krelativS_complainsthat:thelhys cal therapist makes
. his' wife db,e*eitisea.that are very painfUl tbher.

The paerentA.s:upset:_withthe pcbspitibnal'itherapisti'
whoinssts that he dloaj)rOject in 4hichhe';has no
Interest.



1

A

(Refer to Curriculum Guide for
Cooper attvnEduna-tion
Progrtun, p. §70:

CONTENT'

c. Refus14 tips .

. Respecting religion
off patient
(1) Speciai needs
(2) Respect, for

all faiths

1

tiegiWaipeitn
Licensure of
indiiiiduals and
agencies

7

Appr 0.ting bodies
(1)''State:Departmnnt

of Eduction ."a_

and Registration
(2) Accrediting .` agencies

d. Autbpsy
e. Slander
f.

g, Battery
h:. Negligence

Malpractice



STUDENTACTINIITIES-.

Discuss why afirm but courteous":4ef.n*l-to accept a
,is necessary since your service is based on a need for
Which you Are being paid.

'If the members of your class are.of different faiths, don-
' Sider the special needs each-would have if hospitalized.

Participate iu.Small group diseussions and plan to report
to your clasSmited on lAgaf aspects of health occupat,ions.
Include such areas as--

Iicensure,,of practitioners
---liability of worker in regard to responsibility for

worker's own acts
abandonMent of 'a Patient
negligence
invasion of privacy
malpractice
committing or aiding criminal action.

Each grou may select certain areas to discuss' so that all

will be covered:

Discuss Why,the information on a medical record is
confidential? What other health worker has access to
medical recOrdi besides nursing (soo,ial_morker, P.T.,
X-ray, medical records)?

i ;List the various categories f health occupations fat which
individuals may be licensed. ; What agenCies are licensed?
Who licenses these.people and agencies? What is. the
difference between "approval" and "accrediting " .agencies? ]

Give an example of each;"

Tall what adviceyouwouldsiveja patient who asks questions
About atawing-up a will, or wants you to be'a wi ess.

Usidg your dictionary, look,up'..the terms slander, libei,
autopsy, and battery, and use each Lord in a sentence

- , <

Use the words negligence or malpractice to label each. of
following incidents correctlyf

-__.,---

A patient is left alone'in ehe.4-ray roomandfal-la--
-Off the.:X7.raY table. H- N

.;

.

A patient'develbpS an infecti:4 when, you perform
procedure_ you haveHtOt been taught .to, perform:

the_

A patient is injured because youfortotrti p
siderails at

I
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COXCEPTS

0n applic=ation of the.
Principles of good
body.,:,mechanics contrib7
ufss:to the saiety%andi
:effiCiency of the_ health
occupations worker, as.
well.as to the Well-being
of thpatienti

.

Body.MeclOnEcs

OvervIew o the muscuIolny
sklets).*'eqstem

Typs of points
(1);Gliding
(2) Binge

(+):.B411 and
1.5Y5addliS
Type0-'dfbonesi,

Song
(.2) Short

6::YInr-fUritstirOti.,about
muscles
(1) Action
J2IAdfinitIon of

terms
,(3) Range of motion
:14actiCal_terks.7:'



!;Y
V
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STUDEI+T ACTUITIES

A patient is injuredibecause you failed to report
to a team leader that you noticed a broken pop bottle
near his bed.'

A patient is burned while receiving his physical
therapy, treatment.

An animal leaves iris cage and is lost or injured
becaUse you 'forgot to close the cage aoor.

An animal- develops` an_ infectionbecause you allowed
him to eat from the.floar:or a dirty.(tontaminated)

-

Ir

A_visitor fans tn ybur:work area-because you.did.nbt
kjep*the floor __clear of artitIes;

' !

fall in a department. store because of-bad. -.carpeting
or wax:

A Paient's medical record disappears fromthe-medica]
zenords department.

Df"scuss how an aidecouid becothe fnvnlved in ,a laWsult.

53

Prepare for class by reading the chapter on the akeletal
system in Health and Safety for You; Stndythe'piciures-of:

..muscles and tendons and the skeletal system:-

study the function of the skeletal syStem, and explain7why.
'.the study. 'of bones and muscles is%important in the application
of-body mechanics.

,Bring to; class a written list of the types of joints.with.'_;
an sxampl.bf each; Demonstrate do your own .body the types
of joints.; naming each type;

Using an -anstomical.chrt of the skeleton, point out to
tlabsmates the.varioue types of bonds,.'
Cdpy the following root word elements from the chalkboard
and then look in the medical dictionary or other_reference
book fot the part of the skeletal system'to which each
element refers. Copy the name of the at in your notebook
opposite t'he word element to which it has reference..

arthro 4- joint ilio - hip bone, ilium
-chondro - cartilage: myelio - ,bons marrow
,casto osteo - bone
crania') - skull sacro - sacrum,_tail bone
libro = connective tissue . syuovin -'syno4ium



CONCEPTS" CONTENT

2 Principles of body mechanics
a. Maintaining a broad base

of support with knees,
iasy and, toes-pointing'
in the direction of
movement

. Standing close to the
work area, facing
direction of movement
Always bending from the
hips and knees or
squatting'in4tead of
bending the baC
Using -the puscles of the-
aria and legs whenever
possible for lifting
(big muscles rather than:
small)

e. Catrying objects or
patients close to the
body'
Pushing, pulling, or
roiling an object rather
thanKlifting
Applying principles.to--
(1) Lifting
(2) Pushing
(3) Pulling
(4) Carrying

h. Applying principles to
positioning patient in
bed



STUDENT ACTIVITIES

For the purpose of study and re,inforcementof material,
compare the inuscuIoskeIetal gystem of humans to dogs;

Watch a filmstrip on maintaining good posture and practice
'good posture in, each of the following positions:

sitting standing
walking lying

Copy from the chalkboard the prinbiples of body mechanics;
and watch the teacher demonstrate an application of each
principle.

With the assistance of your teacher, demonstrate how body
medhAnics,is involved in lifting, pushing, pulling, or
carrying an object. Indicate how you are "applying the
principles of good body mechaniCs.

Review what you learned from the teacher's demonstration of
the principles of body mechanics, and then, using d classmate
if a patient is required, apply these principles to the 1.

following situations: -

moving a patient up-in-bed
moving a patient down in bed
turning a patient from'side to side
aitt:ing at a desk;
standing at a work table
walking
lifting a heavy -carton
carrying a work tray
moving faige equipment
placing a patient in a wheelchair:

Make four posters illustrating the six principles of bodY
mechanics. :Display the posters in class and be prepared
to explain how 'the principles apply to the activities you
may Terform in spy_ work situation where you li£t, push;
pull, or carry obj'ects;.

Complete tWBody Mechanics Worksheet for each of the
principles of body mechanics.

Study themuscularsystem. Using a:medical dictionary,
look up the following terms and write the definitions:

skeletalliaBle_ posture extension
muscle contraction alignment abduction
range of motion. Jlexion adduction
,body mechanics contractures rotation



CONCEPTS CONTENT,

3. Rehabilitation team
a; Physidal therapist
b. 'OtctiOational therapist IsZ,
c. Speech therapist
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STUDENT ACTIVITIES

Add, to yotr medical terminology. -List these commonly used
prefixes:

ab - from, away_from
as - new, toward; increase, adherence
aati - against
bi - two; both; double
dys bad; difficult; painful
epi - upon
ex - outiaway; from, over
hemi :half-
hyper -abOve;_excessive;_beyOnd
ltypo - below; beneath; :deficient
pert -- around,. about
pre, 7.before; in" front of
Sub := under, beneath; below-

.

-super above; beyond; superior
. . 3

Discuss the necessity for the rehabilitation team to haVe A.
deep understanding of the anatomy and physiology of'the
musculo- skeletal system.

Demonstrate flexion; extension; abduction; adduction; and
rotation, naming each action.,

Discuss the type of patients that would need the service of
the rehabilitation team. What does A.D.L. mean?

Volunteer to demonstrate.the normal movements. Explain when
you would do this range of motion exercises with pat"-kents....
Practice these _exercises on another student under the
observat.fon of 'the teadher

Plan a:report; assigned by_the teacher; aboutoneof.the
members of the rehabilitation-team. Focus attention on
such information as licensures of individuals,. educational
requirements; avaiiabiejobs; personal characteristics,
and duties;

Observe:the teacher demonstrate correct crutch
practice'these teat:Agues.

walking and

DiscUss_the efforts of poor body-mechanics on your own
physical condition as a possible causeof fatigue; soreness,
or ,muscle strain.

Consider the effects of poor_body_methanitS On_the_patient's
physical condition; giving- attention to the folloWing:

soreness drop,foot
decubiti dentreetures
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HEALTH OCCUPATIONS

GEORGE WESTINGHOUSE VOCATIONAL HIGH SCHOOL .=

Body Mechanics

I

J

List all the.activities you
can think of that apply .

thisptincipleof-body-
mechanics; =

MOVING PATIENT OR OBJECT AWAY FROM YOU

Ptitdiplen, Start with your weight on the back foot. Move

patient or _object by shifting your weight to front foot;

is



HEALTH OCCUPATIONi.

GEORGE WESTINGHOUSE VOCATIONAL HIGH SCHOOL

/

Irr
I I

I

c-

iY
Body MeCaanids

.1

List all the activities you
rhor: . A-h4

Pxinciple; Of body mechanics..._

MOVING PATIENT OR OBJECT TOWARDS YOU
,

:

Ptihdiple: Satt vith'your weight on the Front foot. Move

patient or'objectLby shifting your weight to back foot.



HEALTH OCCUPATIONS
.

GEORGE WESTINGHOUSE VOCATIONAL HIGH SCHOOL

:Body Mechanics

63

List sll-the-actiVities'you
can think of that apply
this principle of body mechanics.

LIFTING PATIENT OR OBJECT
_

Principle.: Keep equal weight on both feet. Bend knees to .

level you are working. Raise patient Or Obisct-by-

straightening your knees. Keep elbows.close toyourbody.



HEALTH OCCUPATIONS

-GEORGE WESTINGHOUSE VOEATIONAL -HIGH SCHOOL

Body MechanIcs

LOWERING PATIENT.

a

List all the activities you
can'think of that apply this
principle of body mechanics.

Principle: Keep equal weight an both feet. Start with

65

knees straight. Lower patient by bending your knees. Keep

.

elbowi close to your body. I
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CONCEPTS CONTENT

Understan i g behavior
contibut s to success in
all relat onships.

4; Pediatric team
a. PodittriSt
b. FOdiattit assistant:

F. Behavior

(Refer t. _Curriculum Guide for

26 -25:')

V

1. IpflAnces on, behavior
'a. Human

.11) Environment
(2) Heredity
'(3) Self-concept
(4) Value system
(5) Beliefs
(6). Interests
(7) Attitudes
(8) Goals

b. Canine
(1) Heredity
(2). Environment

Development of self-
'understanding
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---BTUDEHT AtTlYtTIES.

Discuss how: poor posture can cause foot problems And
identify the individuals that are prone to need the service
of the podiatrist.

Discuss the members of the podiatric team and their
educational preparation.

1./ 2W a piCture of the- bones,
IV

Define the following terms. Using your diagram of the
foot, demonstrate these abnormalities.

a; .equines
b. valgus
e. yards
d. calcaneus
e. ,inversion
f. eversion-- .

Discuss the majority of foot deformities noted in infants , sue
as flak foOt/feet and equinovarus deformities.

Identify the common foot ailments that require the services
of a podiatrist.

Define the _words behavibr,_persomality, heredity, and
environment. Use each word correctly in a sentence and
practice the correct Spelling and pronunciation of each
word.

(
-Rud and discuss in class the effects of heredity and
environment on personality development in.man.and animal.

Bring into class family portraits' or baby.pictures,,_and form
,groups to discuss body characteristics and faciaf.dlfferences
within a family.

_t

Make a list of'charactiristies that you like inpeOpXe and
the characteristics that you dislike in people and gi4e
reasons for the likes and dislikes.

Read the chapter on Personality in. Health and_SafetyTfoi YOu.
Write your own definitions of personality and personality
development:,

Define the words habit, trait, and desirable, and make a I

list of what you, consider to be your strong and Weak points.

Identify your weak points in_terms of those traits or hab s.

which might be considered undesirable. Plan to strengthe
your strong points so as to use them more effectively:

'd



CO-44CEPTS CONTENT

,

3; Learned behavior
4, Human'

(1) Adjustment
mechanisms

(2) Defense_mechanism
(3) Rationalization
(4) Projection
(5)_ Displacement
(6 Reprealsion

Withdrawal
Daydreaming

b. CoqIne
(1) lirailting-

;0



STUDENT ACTIVITIES

Defineself-concept,*value_system; beIte:f, interest,.
attitudei_coping, _and.jgoal. Divide into small groups and
digcuss the effects of each on behavior. Report to the
class.

List five values which you-feel are important to you and
state why. Liatthem in order of importance and desctibe.;
a-dacisioft which would be influenCed by this oilier rif...--tall_leS.' -___I-J-___:%-"_

-.-
iPatticipate in-a'ienel_discussion exploring the theory-,,that

behavior is learned and unchanging; eitherSupport or reject
y

-,.

the theor.

List ytur interests, stating how each one could be h'lpful
to youas a health worker

In.a.classdiscUssion; define role. Comment on what your
present role is e".-41;"what is considered appropriate and
inappropriate behavior in this role.

Consictet yourself in the role of- a hell'th worker; In small
grOups "discuss what desirable characteristics a-health
worker ShouId have. ComPare the choices made by_ the various
groupi;with the checklist-of desirable chardeteristits that,
the instructor has written on th&chalkboard.

Write a statement explaining why these traits are necessary
and be prepared to read it to the class;

On the baSia of your oueSide research project, participate
in a general class diacuaSion on Ole similarities 'and
dissimilatities of human .behavior and canine behavior.
(Reference: ,Vetetinary'Hospital.Technology)

DisC'Uss_ the way in which a person cultivates .a sense of
pert:1)nel worth. Tell what..you have done to strengthen your
own sense of personal worth.

Participate in a panel discussion,
question.

_________
exploring the preceding

Recall a situation which was embarrassing, unpleasant, or
disappointing for you. What type of behavior did you_displaya
favorabIe'or unfavorable?" If UnfaVOtable, lidt examples of4
behavior which could have led to-Better results.

Explain behavicr-patierna. . What are adjustment Mechanisms?
How are, they used? List and defPle them.

Define de-tense mechanic -4 and explain how and why a person
may develop a defense mechanism.
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CONCiPTS

;

CONTENT

O

O

illness an& behavior

5 Coping 7/1th -behavior

e
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STUDENT 4cTivuus

Select a defense mechanism which you have .used_4g,the past
week Ind:explainT.itin .your own worlds. iDeScribethe 7

siluation and explain why_yOu=uSed defensi4e, behavior:' .

.:CcnsideXthe situation from your owilviewpaii-"as,Well as
from the viewpoirt 'Of other peoplewhoiweie present., List
soMe.ways in which you could have dealt with the situation _
WityOut using a defense mechanisnit.and state the:approach

use,to.modify your use of thismechanism
A

general clisp:,discussioni-comment on some of the
emotionaI:XeactionS to illnesi:that :one tight have.' Write
your ..reaction to the,following'diatement: ; Illness is a
threat to,seeurity::

`Define: rapport.g State'how rapport -i¢ devd oped.in health;
worker -- patient relationships.

a class discussion; puggest'some generaL guidelines'
to follow in dealing with patientsi.for examplei acceptance
.of; the patient;

Role-play the following s0ituationi
.

Mr. A._1.6 a talkative patient_and.most of hiscomments
are" critical. HeLcomplailis_Oaut the nurses' aides
and vice versa. When his wife visits he says everything
is fine.'

Following the role playi comment on Mr. W.!s behavdr and
suggest ways.to deal with'him

. .

As_you work in thd,healthfield, notice similar situations that
Ariadepott---±hese to the .class for discussion" so that .all may
beherit from an exchange ideas abOUtthe'esr ways of,
Working:with 'people. 'y

--



CORE CURRICULUM

UNiT III UNDERSTANDING OF BASIC NEEDS NECESSARY
TO MAINTAIN\NENTAL*AND PHYSICAL HEALTH

Cont,ept

A knowledge of basic needs helps the student to have a
'better understanding of :self an\d others. The basic
.needs are oxygeni waterifood;i elimination of waste:-from
the bodyi rept"and sleep' protectioni cIeahlinessi and
recreation.

70



;MEASURABLE OBJECTIVES

Upon completion of, thit units the.student s,hould be able
to:

name the emotional needs %and explain how illness effects
these emotions

_

identify the math ofgans:ofAach of the body systems

describe the.function"oT each body System and explain
their interrelationship in maintaining total= health,,,

identify the different- types of health workers that
are involved in- total health .care.

75



UNIT III UNDERST*DIn7,'OF BASIC_NEEDS NECESSA6,
76' TO MAINTAIN MENTAL AND PHYSICAL HEALTH

CONCEPTS

A_knouledge;of basic
I

A. Emotional needs

human needs helpsithe
student to_havea better 1.' To experience different
understanding of sglf kinds of love

'and otherS; a. Age
b. SeX

= CONTENT =.

0.

To feel personal Wirth.
-a.--Sense ofLsecurity',
b. Acceptance-de-

individual

. To achieve
1. Individual
b. Formula for success

Tocreate
a. Individual
B. Family group

To' have goals for living
a-; Models to-imitate
b.,':Skil1 In adiptatiOn

I

czat:.

-.To have a satisfactory
philosophy

.a. Standards
,b. 'Religion

t: Emotl.titil in conflict

1. Aihattstatding. emotions
a. Feat
b.' Hate .

c. Anger
d. Love

Recognizing' emotional
self - defense
a. Ratio.nalizatioil
b. Coal- ensatio
c. Identification
d. Repression



.'STUDENT ACTIVITIES

Read the chapters dealing with emotions in the textbook Health
and Safety for_You. be prepared to do the following Define
emotions. Make a list of all the emotions that you an

think of.

As a member of one of the six small groups into ihich the class
is divided, discuss one of the six basic emotional needs.
Prepare a report to give to the, class and be_able_to answer
questions raised by your classmates and teacher about your
topic. Use. other reference material to enrich your under-

__standing of the need that you are to discuss. In both
the_discualtinandTthe-report,_coverthe aspects of the _

topic indicated in the following quesiiada-and-suggestidd

What are the factors that contribute to individual
differences in the ways the need is met?

, .
.

Give some personal examples of'.ways in:Which-:you______:__7.
(_,

have met this meed and same examples of ways in ,

which othtrs have met this need. .

Try to:thinkof_eXamples of how-youhavelected or
how-T6thers::you haveTseen:have Acted when something
has bloated the saEisfactiOn of this need. .

Does our lifestyle infIuonc''e behaViOr patterns foi 'meeting :"

our emotional needs?
.

Can,, the. need for gratificalon of one emotion be stronger
than the need for gratificattoA-of another emotion?

TellhoW knowing your weak pointaanhelp you mptove and
developpyour capabilities.

List six primary emotional needs that all people have. From
thelistiselectfor:diacussionthe"tw'that are most closely.

1-()

related.

Give an example of. -.-'4erson you know who seeMstO feel
'secure within himself. Give reasons forl:your conclusion

. .

about this person.

Ofi''the;Ohalkboatd)-liat examples of false security.

Name some of ways youmeet.the. need to be creative.

Participate in a debate on the statement: Adults sually
are better able than..your contemporaries,tohelp yowknow.:_
and understand yourself.'"' -

-,
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CONCEPTS CONTENT

C. Mdtatil h6a1th teat.
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STUDENT ACTIVITIES

Give examples of how you satisfied two emotional needs
during the past twentylour,hOurs.

Write a paper describing your philosophy of life.

Make a list of_the strengths that you think you poSsess.
.,Make anOttter list of your weaknesses. You will retain
these lists and,ies you striAigthen your weaknesses make
the revisions.

/

-

Read the chapter in your textbook dealing with emotion and
mental'health.

Explain how emotions effect mental health.

What_is meant by defense mechanism; frustration; i=nner
conflict.

Pantomime a person-di:ling e mental - defense in a hypothetical

What health workers make_up the mental health team? What
are the educational requiretentaKfor each member?

II

DISCUSS the job responsibilitiesfor_eachmember:*

79

List the job opportunities in the mental health field;

In a class discussion; consider the following:

What is-meant y group therapy?

11
IP . 4

what is the purpose of group therapy?

What health workers participate in the patient's
group therapysession? '

Prepare a brief presentation on the following question:

Why is. there a stigma attached to individuals who
seek the help of a:psychiatrist or psychologist?_ .-

Following the presentation there Will be a class ditcussion
led by .the teacher.

ti
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CONCEPTS CONTENT

Oxygen is necessary b., Oxygen and the 'body

to life;

0

1. Mb respiratory system
-a. Collects oxygen_

from the air.inhalq
through the nasal
passages'

b. Feedsoxygenipto
the. bloodstream for
distribution to the
dent of the_body..

C. Oollects carbon .

dioxide from the
bloodstream

ch Sends carbon dioxide
from the" body
through: the nasal
passages by exhalation

2. Characterittics of.oxygen.
a. Colorless'
b. OdorlessL
c. Tasteless
d. Essential to

combustion

3. Importance of oxygen
a. Necessary_tp,.every

cell in the body
:!'n, producing energy
from food r' '

b. NeCessary inconstant
supply to sustain
life. since the body
cannot store oxygen

4. Respiration
a. ,;Continues automatically

under normal circum-
stances

b. Can be regulated con-
sciously

c. May bg temporarily
accelerated or deepened
by fearl.excitement
or exercise



STUDENT ACTIVITIES

,Read the chapter. nn' the.respiratorysystemin your textbook
lia-alt-hatidSalet_y_fcr You; After reading the chapter;.
identify the main organs and explain_ their functions.

i

Examine a torso, or chart., showing therespiratoryssystemi
and beable to locate the following parts:

diaphramalveoli pharny2t
bronchi larynx . trachea .

.

Copy thefollowing _root_words for the respiratory system and
their meaning in ;gout notebook:

broncho - pharynx thoraco - chest 45

,pha.ryngo -,pharynx laryngo larynx
1)1euro-- pleura of lungs trachea - trachea
pneumo - lungs

. .

Explain how oxygen is taken into the body and carried to the
cells .of the body;

List three preventive measures against a Sore throat.i

Discuss home remedies as a cure for the common cold.

Explain the role of sportvigorous:ylay, and*fresh eir
in the development of-the chest and 14nge.

-Look up the charactexigtics of oxygen and write e.short
paragraph on what you consider the most importan.t facts

about oxygen;
,

Explain when a person n4eds more oxygen--.
resting Or sleeping or,awake
running or sitting still or studying

Explain hom the bOAY adjusts; to the_teed,for more oxygen.
How'is this different from the way in.which the body
acquires more water when necessary?

Examine the 6- mask and nasal catheter OliCh the teacher will

pass among you.,

81

Participate in a discussion tegaidihg the falIOWing:
.reading 02 'gauges
safety factors when:using.oxygen
When does a patient' require oxygen, therapy ?__
role of the inhalation therapist in-Oxygen therapy;

List the members -orthe inhalation therapy_team.'_Li,
educational requirements for,each team member,, the_ job-
responsibilities fareach tealkinember and.the skills needed
in this field;
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ONCETS CONTENT

May be affeete& by
good 'or poor
ventilation

5. Employment opportunity:
inhalation therapy team
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STUDENT ACTIiiTTIES.

-
DisCuss the factors you feel would com.:.rtbute to job
.satisfaction,

_ .

As a. member of the inhalation therapy team, what would you
look'for to obtain job satisfaction,

1

q,isten as the teacher explains
y
the Meaning o

g

f respirlation.
and demonstrates the correct wa of countinrespir9tions.

Unknown to your cIassmaiesi,observe how regularly a+d
effortlessly they are breathing as they sit in the
classroom. Observe the wame classmates afterthey eve
run up three flights of sttirs or_ have_ participate in
strenuous gymnastics. Consider the following,ques ions
for discussion:

What happens ta. the:breathing after; exeToisel 4

what happens to your.oWn breathing weenyou are
frightened or;veryexcitedZ: Haw long does t Cis
change continue?

From_these observations4 what conclusions would
you draw in regard to_the effect of eiOticiniand
exercise on your own breathing? Why has the body
reSpoided in this way?

i

1

What happens to your own'breathing when yorl try
to observe your breathing?

.

What happensto_a,classmate's breathing whtn he
discovers` that -he'is bein&observedi 1

I

What are the conclusiansthat:can bedrawn about
the voluntary nature of breathing? To whit degree
is breathing voluntary? What is the prop?

Make a survey among fAends and relatives of ikes and dislikes
concerning ventilation of a bedroorLfor'aleep rig:, i1n .class;
continue the survey to cover likesand.dislikes concerning the
ventilation of _the following;

the classroom while the members.Of the cllass are
seated

the classroom while the members are participating
in an_ activity requiring much physical movement

the living room at home.-
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CONCEPTS

Water is a
nee'

CONTENT

. Water and the body
. _

1; Characteristics of water
add itsusesin the body,'
A. NOt a nutrient
b. A_sOlvent6f

chemical:substances
A requirement for
life; because matt
wI die within a
few' days if be does.
notha'ze water,
A necessary
for bldily .prome&ses
(1) Bighty4pareent

of the ,body
is water

(2) Ninety percent
of blood and
lymph is -water

(3) Processes take
plade in fluids
(a)' Dtgasting food
(b.) Carrying fo:6d.

an&
(c)+ Building and.

oxidizing
protoplasm

(d) Removing
wastes

Lily requirem4nts ;of
water
a. Average amoUtt-for

adults; 8 glasses
a day

b. Special variations
(1) Replat:timent of

amount lost in
perspiration
and voiding:

(

.

4Supplement to
amount- infood
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STOENtACTIVITIES

After contiderl.ng the results .of the surveyand'reading some
"material on thy: subject of ventilation; writea'short paper
presenttng2a:list of -rulea.to observe in.ventilating throom ,

of a patient.

SiIIg.youf anatomical chart, locate the main organs of the:
cifculatory'system., Prepare a Written report describing
the functionof each organ..; Be able to tracethe flow of
1:400d'throygh the anatomical model of the heart.'

Copy the following root words e'foT-thcirculatory system and
their meanings in your notebook: .

erythro - red
cardio 7 heart
brachy'-.short
brady - short

angio -- vessel
hema, hemo - blood
pblebo.- vein
hemangio blodd verse}

DiscUss the.importance'of the circulatory s'Ysteil in providing.0.0(
the body with P 4"0-4and food.;

-2? 2
,

On the basis of your recently acquired knowledge of the circula-
tory system, how would you know 'If you were having problems
as a result of a malfunction of.ehis sysfesl-

Research the similarities of the human circuIatory-system and
the canine circulatory.system.'

The teacher will place on the- chalkboard diagnostic procedurest,
EKG, arteriogram, angiogram, blood test cardiac catherization---
.used to Vetect circulatory problems. After a distussion.led
by the teacher 'on thiseprobedures--'

14entify the haalth_workerg'responsible for performing
each of these procedures

identify,theskiIIs necessary to perf rm these procedures.

With the use of a stethqscope which' the eacher viIlproVide,
k

listen to a_classmate's.teartbeat_whil:,sitting,:after
walking, and after; running:.._. describe o your classmates V
difference.in the heart beat. . ---.

Consider the statement: Water is no
discussion of this statement, expla
for maintaining life.

a nutrient. In a
n why water is necessary

List and aescribe all of the bpdy processes. that requite
water. What percentage of the- ody weight,ij water?



CONCEPTS'

Fa bd is one of
the basic human
needs.

CONTENT
a '

.3. Factors influencing
fluid intaie

. Exer-cise and .

rtsrspiration
Conditions of
climate` ;

. PxtsonaI .desire.
Availability, of
bathro-om
,;(discomfort) .

Availability of+
fluida

Employient field:
. a. EKG 'technician

b.. Medical laboratory
c. X-ray techniciaii

. Fao4i and, the body.

11The digestive system

2; Food
a. Essential'tfutrients

(t) CarbOhyd?at'es,
(a) Supply energy.
(b) ,Cost less

than. other'
nutrients"

(.c) Are most easi1.y
digested

Fats
(a) 'Add; flavor

. to diet
b.,)) Surply energy
Proteins
(a) BUIld =the

ebOdy -

(b) 11.ppair the
body

(c) Made of
amino acids

(d) ;Essential sfor
.life and growelk .

(.2)





STUDENT ACTIVITIES

-Participate in a discussion'on how water eliters and is
distributed in the bOdy.

Keep an;aUcurate record;of your intake and output of fluids
for two days; What other fluids besides water were counted
in your intake?-Did you consume more, less; or an average
amoun't of fluid?.. (I_and 0 forms are. available in health
occupations officAs.)

List:and discuss factors: that influence fluid requirements,
including the following:

exercise
climate conditions

food intake
perspiration

Define dehydration: When does dehydration occur? In/the
state of dehydration, what has happened to the balance
between,fluid intake and outpu?

Explain why bne'may feel cool on a very hot day if the
humidity is liox;/.

Name four ways in which fluid is eliminated from the body.

Look up the definition of the word raid. What are some
synonyms for this word?

Read the chapter on the digestive..system in your textbook
Health and Safety for,You.

Using the anatomical chart identify the main prgnns of
digestion and explain their functions.

Using your" textbook and a medical dictionary; define 'each4----o-
the following wor4g. in your own words:

enzymes 'indigestion
. digestion villi
-saliva: malnutrition
.digestive juices obesity
pancreas bile

Place the following root words for'the df ges,tive system in
your notebook:

gastro - stomach .;

entero - intestines
procto - rectum
ano - anus
pepto - digesc_-
cholecyst - gall bladder
recto - rectum

87
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CE` CEPTS CONTENT

I

(4) VitaMins
(5)- Minerals

(a) Iron_
(b). Calcium
(d) Phosphorus_
(d) lodihe
(e) Salt

b. Four main food
groups
(1) Milk
(2) Meat.?

. (3) Vegetables
. (4) Bread Nand cereals

c. Factors affecting
nutrition
(1) Amount and kind

'of Activity
(2) Age -

(3) Weight
(4) Sex
(5 CItmate and

f_lason



STUD
.

List the_accessory_organs of.digestion; -Why are these organ-T:.
important in the digestive process?

ACTIVITIES

Describe the function of each organ of digestion, starting
With the mouth and entiing with the anus.

= Based on the knowledge acquired from your reading and any
discussion, in your own. words explain the processes of
digestion on the hamburger you ate for lunch

Usini-the textbook. and a medical dictionary, look up the
following ciords. Come to class prepared to define in your
own words,. the 'following:

nutrition food energy vitamins
dietetics nutrients calorie

Be prepared to name he basic four nutrients and give the
function of each one in the diet.

Volunteerto list on the chalkboard the functions'of food
and thefive nutrients to assist a class discussion of the
interrelationship's between the two lists. In the'_ discussion
Se able to suggest five main sources1w.: each food nutrient.

Write a short report'on one of the vitamins, giving-the
conditions it prevents and its main sourcesin food.

.Study'thebasic fout foods chart in your textbook and come
prepared for discussi,hof the following questions:

What are the functions of each.group?
How many servings .fromeachgroup are_required daily?
What foods are inCluded in ea,:h group?

Using the daily food guidein Health and Safety for You, tell
what' kinds of food are included n each of the four food
groups and the number of -servings a day recommended..

As c homework assignment; preva-T-e a 1-ks.t-uf-TiiOds that you
eat for two days.

Look at the lists of_ foods that yo!.1 have prepared and- check
them against your nutritional needs according to the_basic --

four food groups. Anticipate another ,c!leck a month later to
see whether your eating habits have improve:di !

Flan a bulletin board display to show a baIanceddiet; .?rovide
your own art' wqr+-. aui use pictures from magazines;

Plana menu for your family for one 'day based on minimum
.:,,quirements given in th(:: basic four "food guide. 134: pr L erred

to paticipate in a discussion with the other me4ers of the
class.
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CONCEPTS CONTENT

_Factors_affecting
eating habita
(1) Personal...like&

and Ilislikes
in food

(2) ,Religion
(34 Size of food

budget'

e,- Nourishment
(1) S'erving a tray_

to a patient
(a) Checking for

placement of-
titensils

(b) Making sure
that food
has appetizing
appearanc.

(c) EIiminatiuz
factors that
affect he

appetite
adversely



STUDENT ACTIVITIES

Based on your knowledge of nutrition and its function on
the body systems, discuss its importance in relation to
total health.

-
Using food models, set-up a trey based on your menu for
breakfast; lunch, or dingier.

,

List and discuss .the factors to consider in eetermining
daily caloric needs..

Discuss With.ybdr Classmates the'differelt fbodhabits. of
Various ethnic, racial, indreIigioui groups; How does

affect diet? What can be done to help
problems related to low. income diets?.

Since mar' students come 'from different geographical areas
within ti Uited States, discuss the different ways in
which food is prepared for eating and changes-in needs
due to clitate-and'season;

Observe as the teacher demonstrates with- fooa models how
to set up an attractive tray. Be prepared to return the,
demonstration.

Participate in a discussion of ehe f011owing:

Where should the liquids (coffee, milk) be placed
on the.-tray?

What some ways to make a tray attl-active?

On which side of the plate should the knife, Fork,
spoon and napkin be placed?

()Ay .1= it important to have an attractively arranged tray?

Why are color coMbinations important?'

De'4,7ribe to the class how a tray should, look, before serving.
Co-v; t points indicated, by the following:

Hcw does the size of the portions affect th,...patient'S
appetite?

How ma:, ,aepatient feel if the coffee: or milk has been
spilled On the napkin or tray? '*

91

What nigh', 1-.e the reaction of a diabetic patiant.if
sugarlwere served' on his 'tray and you removed the

jut As he was getting ready to use it? How
cold you- avoid such a reaction from the patient?

. . .
.
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STUDENT ACTIVITIES

Prepare a presentation for your_ classmates on the role of
the nursing- team regarding the: food intake of a diabetic'
pati,.alt. Why is this important?

Observe as the teacher explains and performs Clinitest and
Acetest examinations on...4prine-, using Nero syrup and water
to get sugar reactions;

Practice the:Ullnitest and.Acetest examination of urine by
the same method demonstrate that you can perform, read",
and chart the tests accurately when you have 'had adequate
practice 'time.

Participate-in a class discussion of the following
considerations:

prompt service to keep hot foods, hot and cold
foods cold;

size of servings

pro7ar way to carry a 'tray (demonstrate)

use of a cover for the tray

placement of the tray at- bedside (demonstiate)

ways of- making the patient comfortable; such as --
washing the .hands_.and face of the patient
making the room odor free
giving- the patient an opportunity to empty` his
bladder

-reasons why it importanr. o ue's hands

:eas.-rls for avoiding painf-. , pxocedures for the
patient before mealtime;

Each student will research the"resronsib ltttea of the
dietitian ir a general hospital. Bel)tepa7:ed for'a
class presentatiOn.

- _

Volunteer Lo participate in a class discussion on the
questior 'Why does institutione; food taste different
than food prepared, in the homi?"

Pretend that you are a patient:; your tray arrives arithcre
1,s a dirty bedpan r your, bedsid-e-', Would- yobe able
0 lrontia that unpleasant odors make food less attraive
and reduce "a appetite? How would pain, anger; or fear
affect a person's enjoyment of food?.

° 7



CONCEPTS

The body milst eliminate
waste in a
state of good health:

CONTENT
e

(2) Serving a tray
to a blind
patient, .

(a) Arranging
the
for the
convenience
of the
patient

(b) gelping the
patient help
himself

-(c) Taking appro-
priate
precautions-.

(3) Employmen
opportunities:
dietary aide
dietitian

Organs involved in the
elimination of wastes

1; Kidneys
a. Filter blood

"(1) Remove wastes'--
urine.

(2).Maintainbalance
of salt and
water

b. Send urine-'to bladder
(1) Tempnzary storage
2) Evant'uaL.eiimina-;

tion,
','(a)=ervous.

iMpulse
atarted.by'
p.ressUrV

(b),Eiuresia



STUDENT ACTI'VITIE

Lead a discussion on the dos `a.gs-dr-nt's t'ee,_iing a TIlirld
patient.

How would feeding:a blind patient AiiiTrom
a filliasSi5-patient?

How vhould the tray;be arrangedV (The
should always be the same.)

What is meant'hy placing foods clockwise: on a plate?

att.;f's4g vent

'What should be done aboutfoods'that requires cutting
into bite s-izes before -dating?

What precautions would you take to protect the patient ,.
from burns or choking?

With yourself in the role of a nurse aide and a classmate
blindfolded as theA)atieut;- demonstrate to the class how to
feed a blind person; discussing each step in the procedure.

`On-the chalkboard list the eqUipment needed to feed a
helpless' patient.

DiVide into groups to discuss the dietary team. In each
group prepare a report'on one meat ..1.7. of the team to present
to the class. Cover such items as,-

duties or functions employment opportunities
edv-CationaI requiremenets skills needed
health regulations licenoure.

Make a diagram showing the anatomy of the urinary system.
Locate the kidneys, ureters, bladde.r', and the urethra.

Copy the following root words for the urinary system and
their meaning in your notebook:

ede - swell hydr(o) - :enter
nephro - kidney ren(o) - kidneY
py - pus ur(o) - urine; urinary tract

Write a paragraph on the 1Ls_dney as a remarkable ,filter in
the body.

Write i7A the chalkboard and - discuss theztRinJunctions_of:the
vi-inarysystem. Miiin'functiona_should include the-fellowing:

removal of waste from the blood system'
itorage.(;reservoir) of urine:
excretlon of waste (disposal)
assisting metn.bolism:
asoisting ;tit regulation of teMperatilre.



CONCEPTS CONTENT

.1%

2. Lungs

3.; Skin

; Intestines

Emplyment opportunities
a. Madical,laboratory

technicav
b. X-ray techuiccan.

O.R. techniaian



STUDENT ACTIVITIES

Describe the composition of normal urine as to
appearance an4 odor.

Read about_th examinationof_urine in the textbook'_by.;
Diehl. Write in your own words what can be detected in
:thia yacall that.the examination of Urine
was part of- your .required health examination.

Review t e use of a graduate to measure; Note that the
graduate is often used In measuring intake. and-output.

Observe as the Iteacher demonstrates_on the chalkboard how
to convert Ce. and ml. to ounces and quarts, and then:
total the intake and output for a 24 -hour of time

Participate in a class discussion of what ;':e included'
when measuring intake and output on a patie teacher
Will build on.tte class discussion-by expIaitsk,in detail
the- I and 0, procedure, its purpose and the importance-of .

this. procedure;

Each student will bring to class_tor the purpose%of
measurement-_an empty pint; quart. 1/2 galiOni_ga1lom
container* juiceglias, water glass and soup bowl. .Using
a graduated pitchari fiiI these containers and determine
what the measurements are in-cc and.ml:

Using practice "intake and output" s4ets, record and total
-the intake and output for 24' -hours ford'problems assigned to
the, class in . and ml.'

Using your dictionary, look up; the meaning of the word
enuresis. What; ia the lay term for this condition?

\

Discuss some_of the:: possible causes for enuresis
psychological effeCts.

and its

Using a medIcal diEtionary;'find the definition for feces;

Compare the problems of toilet training the aged or incontinent
adult patient with the training of a child.

Explain-what waste is eliminatdd from each of the following
organr: skin, lungs, intestines.

Thr ;Leather wild explain that with spOidI tests of the waste
products of the body*.a disease process can be determined. -.

Understanding this phenomenon; +.hestudent discdas the
Ilea4h workers.involVed in the following:.



9.8

,.pest_ and sleep
---'arebasichumat,%

needa.

CONTENT

EL Retht_and:sIeep

1. Relatin tq' nervous
endocrine systems

2. Importance.to physical
well4eing _

a% Replenish cell. ene±gy
-b. Rebuild
c. Get rid of waste

products

3. Requirements :fr restful
sleep_
a. change_of position
b. :.goi,4table environment'

1(1) Quiet; dark roam
in which to
sleep

1 (2) Comfortable bed
('3) Moderate
/ temperature
/(4) Circulating air

4. AmiSunt of sleep required
a. Ave..,:ige requirement

(1) VholOrs for
/ _ _ trverage adult

(2) 9-to 10 hOurs
fOr teen-4ger.

b More thanaverage `s-

I requirement
(1) One who,'daes hard

physical Ilbor
!2) ExcitablE perspn

who uses nervous
energy

(3) Percr. who is i"1,1

;;#

and
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STUDENT ACTIVITIES

Nom, Jones was asked by his physician to collect a
24-hour urine specimen: Where would he take his
specimen and what health worker would have the.
skills, to test the urine?

After getting Mr. Jones' test results, Dr:. -Smith
schedule an IVP and a kittney_biap,sy. What
health worker would be involved-1m these Procedures?

Read'in Health and Safety for You. How does the nervous
system relate to rest And sleep? Filet are the parts and
functions of the nervous, system?

Place_the following root words for the nervous system into
your notebook:

encephal
menins - membrane
psythis = mind

Discuss' fatigue, telling whit
to ;prevent it.

. ..
l .

Describe three kinds of sleep;

u think may cause it and ,how

Discuss: with your classmates what bodily, requirements may
-make to be comfotable and ready for sleep.

Think about your ic:qn sleep requirements. Tell how- you 100W
when you are gett,1,g enough sleet.

Explain the mesa - of EEG

Excessive sleeple44. -o.ny. an indlcation'of illness. What
special procedure etel!rine the calico? and which he.tath
worker would be respoible for performiug this procedure?

Suggest ways in which clothing and'homes provide_protection
for you.

Write a composition desing.what you f;441sider to be the
main requirements of a good basic' home :r_ Ouse. Volunteer'
to read your .4ompition to the class preliminaryto .a
dlocusaiot to bri:ig out the differences between a house and
a !.i.ome:

1.:'-,.the safety p7:ecautions that should taken in a home
preverot accidents.

PaTticipate in a clans' discussion of home safety vecautions
by describing the precautions which are practiced in your -hole.
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CONCEPTS CONTENT

K. Nov.':;; the center-for-family
ac ty-

Cleanliness is
necessary to
healthful, ;living.

M.

1. A :safe home guards
agiinst accidents.

2. A convenient home has
facilities for eating;
sleeping, eliminaii,on;
care of clothing and"
-valuables; and recreation;

-4

3. A.comfortable home has
controlled temperature- .

and humidity_lation;

lonpleasa ';0-716. .

excess gist.

A pleasant home has
harmony of coIdr and
design's .

5% Pleasant people_are most
'imporkant of all it-
making a pleasant home.

School environment

Employment opportunities

1, Maintenance workers

2. Housekeeping. personnel

Ni Personal.hysiene

General personal grooming
;! Clean skin

(1) Givea feeling
welirbeing

(2) Prevents body od
(3) AidS*eliMititio

b. clean,and
Combed

c. Aakeup us1 with
mcderatiou.::

' d.

(1). Shoir
(2) Well manicured--

only natural nail
polish7used

of
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STUDENT ACTIVITIES

Co...f!bute to a list on th chelkbOard .of the steps which
mar be '"taken to control ea.-1 cf-the following in.ya-Ur hate:

, .
ligkting - Ihumidity.

.

poise .

1

ventilation- odors
, - 1

your .

Use youi dictionary to Understand the meaning of each of
.- -,--:

the following words: = , ".,

.
.

environment. recreational approptiAey ,

primary sanitation shelter .-' r
,

edUcatiOnal utilization deCor.
e ..

%,-

TakingT-Orniconwideration,tbe definitions of the "words
above;;,-an44;ou7,-own experience, prepare to d,iscUss-the
fO116tang!'40;pi 43 in their relation toShelter.-

Holid;).a0tnerimary Environment : 1

ech-CrOlasja!nes :Knvironmrit
CenterS-6f:Recrthition,_ . .

,...-, .

.

. -v .

In your_discussioni-zover such factors - as ;safetyi'ss_aiiittidtii

al4rOpriate decor, utility; and confort. Eo,oble to tell.:
t.k.these'factors'differ or are alike in the three different:
environments. How do people*iffect these areas? ;

Volunteer ;to- prepare,. a report on the maintinance_and. engineei'ing

team or the -.housekeeping .team, Yoilir-'repart should'include ' .

1-01' =

these items: .

.

duties of each team member
opportunities for Advancement

skills heeded
edudational,re4uiremene6- \'

_ -

How do these two teams contribute to the OVerall'health
fatility safety? , ,.-,

A

....,

,
..4-

On the anatomical chart on skin, point out,andname the layers-
of the skin. Answer' the folloOing questions: _;

' ,,;

What is the fundtion of the` d61:iiiis7=the epidermis?'

___In what ways does the skin protect the:Liddy?'

--

How do each of the,foilowing helptcokeep the skin,

1

h althy--diet, exereise;; =cleanliness, and sleep?

LlSt five reasons -for daily bathing:

Discuss the statement:_ For many people, weekly shampoo'.
is necessary.

. ,

List three good reasons-for brushing the
1

hair daily.'

Read in Diehl on the correct way to cut fingernails and:,
mtoenails. = Make illustrations'for use on a poster to show
how toenails should be cut.
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CONCEPTS . , _CONTENT , -.

-gt

4

e;

a

Care of uniforms
(if used)
(1) Uniform clean

and .neat
(2) Pockets kept

free of
unnecessary
articles

(3) Whitetor navy
sweater used
with nurse aide
uniform

(4) White shoes worn
With ukiform

(5) Shoes pblished



STUDENT ACTIVITIES

-f
;Discuss the'dangers of cuttingCtoenails o-fOit't;It patients;

.t-
.

:').' ._
.

I
Participate An a discussiOn_of the mos-t imNittan'aspects of
grooming,_ such as care of tbe,skin; care_ ldk thels%T., and
Care :of clothing: . .

-Gather and bring to class advertisements. of ctsmetics-,-
perfumes,' hair preparations, and_deodorants. Be ready to
discuss the true statements and fanacious,claiE treed tn.
adveftising these produtts.. Consider the follovfV, questions:

Are all dtodorants same? Are theyeqty tftective
for all people?"

flow may one know the difference:between -att-tiVo aid

4.
:excessive use of makeup and .perfumes ?_` 6escrtbe olat
you consider torbeconservative makeup; Ddmon4ti&te
on:yourself ;

- -
Distuss the problems of perspiration,.,.and.list the_ a -4e most
common. ways of. aealing_with this pibblem,

. s,

Make a Roster oT b"ring.to clasS pictures showing_ hair At lee
that are acceptable 'for work as well 'as styles which Sti,00A
be reserved ,for special occasions..

,,

List some bad effects of, poorly manicured_ nails or excea ively
'long nalls. ,.

A

4i...

. ,

Discuss the statement: Th4,chewing of gulu ilakes an undebi-tabIe
impression. '.

Describe 'the appropriate attire for each of the following
situations:

social occasions
recreationalactivities
job inter-0'1.8w;

P

Based an the above information, explain how Appearante
affects, the results ot a job interview.

411. .

Tell why_ it is; hot wise .to igear-a*unifatm to
if it is to by worn on the job.

.

After.demonstrating.the proper brushing of teeth, students
will work.in pa-irs with their tooth bru.sh, tooth paste and small
hand mirror and will brush their own teeth. Upon completion,
of the' brnshing,_one drop of red ,food is in_the
mouth andlswished around. Students will examine their teeth
for dark, red areas which indicate the areas that were missed
when_bl'ushing:and will require careful attention injuture -,
brushings,

and from

ti
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CONCEPTS°,

t:

',CONTENT

2. Irentai hygiene

3._ Skin- problems :
Teenaige acne

6

Employmentopportunitt4s'

6 );- Dental team
Dentist
'Dental aseistatt
Untal hygienist-
Dental .aide
D61tal laboratory
technician

,

-Recreatien

.1. 'Turpose .recreations
a, -Sparta

(1) Halij- to
relax, A .

(2. Keep -one_
physical y fit

(3),Helnone to
partic'ipa'te

,= group activity
b. _Nonphysical recreatiOn77

music; reading; sewingi,l)

:knitting4'
(1) Develops skill
(2) Develops

appreciation
(3) Provides diver-

sion

Factors infIuncing
recreatibnal needs::
a... Age

Sex
C. Taste
d. Interest
e. Physical stamina

Talent
g. Education
h. Race
it Background
j. Address

Dollars availab.;e

99'

I

d
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STUDENT ACTIVITIES

.The teacher will demonstrate and instruct he studens on
the need for and the proper flossing.of.tbeir teeth.

Discuss the advantages of.preVentiVenental care.

Discusewhat 'ihed'uttes of the den-talhgienist afe
preventive dental care..!

Discuss some_o_f_thedental problem that_ May arise as a
result of a lack of proper care. Name the health workers
that-are concernedwith preyentive and errective dental
care.

;
.

took up the word acme.,-Do. you have ;this problem?
. If so,

what can you do t9 help. correct it? If-these steps are
-,ineffective, what should you do next?.

.

rnyour own orris, defin=e recreation. Why is recreation
considered a.gasic need? List'five ways in which-regular

- physical activity benefits the person fh-e value
of nonphysical recreation?

'Discuss if there'is any validity to the expre ssion "All work
alai no play makes Jqhn a dull boy."

Why should a. person develoP.An interest In a variety of
recreatioll activities?

Make aposter showing some f your:favorite J.eisure7time
activities.

In small discussion, groups, list .soul fa2tors that would held
determine.the -kinds'of recreation an individual would select.

.4;
.

Discuss the idea, that .01e student's recreational activitiet
'are a matter of individual choice based on,a consideration
of certain restrictions or .limitations. Suggest some of'
these rebtritions .m be written in a list on the chalkboard,
such as physical stamina, iiiterest, amount of time taIeht,
money, and availability of .physical -facAlities /ca4ov.swim
without ;a pool). c .

In small groups discuss the relative. merits of individual
and gra.up recreational activities. .Draw-upon your.o/n''
personal experiences to support your own views. Why do

'preferences- among your classmates differ? Why shioul4
everyone cultivate an interest in -both kinds Of receationa
activities? ,

Read_"The_Patient'is:Convalescing" in theteXtbook by;
Cherdscavich.

ec



aa

O

4:

I

CONTENT`

4

,

4

3; EmployrIent 'opportunitie-
on recreation team
a.7 Seryibig.dhildren,-
15;":. Serving theiAge4
d.. Serving the'.-

haindiapped

101.
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.;$TIJDENT 'ACTIVITIES

Explain why patients hoSpitAs-and in other patiefit-care
facilities need retreationk Discus such* reasons -as-

to relieve boredom -

to provArde pleasure and enjoyment
ro provide a new hobtyoL interest
to serve asa pastime

Contrtbute to the list 10;p the chalkboard
,o

recreational
activities which may be appropriaid for a person who is ,

confined to a bed' or to a room. ghat can be -done for groups
oi patients? Where would this-be appropriate? P

In smaIl groups-list-activities. that would be 'suitable for
each of the follfOwing age groups: /thiltren, teen-agers,
youn* adults, 'adults, and senior citizens. 'In class,-
compare the kfsts and compile on, the chalkboard a composite
for each age grou.,

;107

For each ageigroMIraelett one or two activities with which
you are not familiar zild learn the triar*or'attiviey.weIl
'enough 05 teach, it to A classmate» Do this as,if"you were
-teac1"4ng it,to a patiet, Your teacher witl_assist youin
selecting a new craft to learn:.

; Make a_list.of materials which you can use to make articles'
and a list _of places Jto.go for additional materials which
can be used in arts and crafts.

Contribute tola'class project of exhibiting"art's and trafts6-
which were maaa by members of the class;

s.
4

,Come to :class prepared to 'discuss the recreation team,
including -- ,

.

purpose of theiteam
background and :educational_ requirapents W

! kinds of Jolla Available .A.
. . skills needed

C

:102
r.
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CORE CURRICULUM

UNIT IV "SKILLS REQUIRED IN MOST *LIM OCCUPATIONS

Concepts
4;

Keen 'power's of observation are required in the health field.

__,___-Fialtp occupations personnel needoto be able to ;use
devices that determine qqantsktativevalues.

Worketb in the health- occupations needan understanding of
what is invaived in the ihysical_exabinatioil of the patient
.end_how various specimens are collected and examined;

p

"Legible and accurate records are;necessary in every area of

the health'occupations __ e
_)Eadh health occupatiOntwoTker-should contribute to the total
'safe environment of the patient in whatever way that his own

job permits:

11.

1 a

103

a.
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MEASURABLE OBJECTIVES

Upon completion of this unit, the student -shoo
to

e able

demonstrate keen powersof obseTvation from specific
situations develop6-d by the teacher

y z
, . At-'

. '

. accurately use devices that determine quantitative-
. ..values.1

le-

record patient-related 'activities accurately
:_

perform select patient-care 'procedures according to
standar'ds set up by the teaCher

ucierstand .he role of the health.t.Torket tn.provid1:1L4,
a safe environment.

p.

a
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' CONCEPTS

Keen pgwers of observe-
tion.are required in
the health field.

1..

'or

A

O

cA

4.

c.,

~CONTENT

ObservatTon

lenses itsed in observa-
- tion

-a. Vision
b. Haring
c. Touch.
d. Smell

(

2.- Sense organ's
a. .E-6
b. Eat
c: Skin
d. .Nose

. /
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STUDENT 'ACTIVITIES

View the film Gateways to the Mind and prepare to discuss_the
following questions about the film:

How are the senses controlled?
-

In what way is sniell and taste associated?
0

In whatoway is the eye similar,to ascamera?-

What senses were expl ored in the film? 'Name them.

What were the sensations associated with the sense
touch, smell, sight, and hearing? One ansWer.might be:
The sense of touch °is used to determine Whether an
individual feels warm Or cold.

In one of four groups into which the class is divided, select
one of.the - senses' to investigate-for a report telling how
that sense could(be used in making observations about a
patient. For help in preparing the report; read chalAer 15,
r"Receiving the Patient on the Ward," in )t Textbook for Nursing
Assistatts. Select one member of the group to give the
report orally to the class.

Watch carefullyas your ,instructor demonstrates by means of
the chalkboard how to record on the nurses' notes.

Fonowing.the demoptration, practice recording the information.
frZim the situations described by your instructor on the nurses'
not she has distributed to yod.

Study a diagram or the anatomical mode' of the eye; ,Locate,
the cornea, lets, iris, tpclera, retitle; 'optic nerve and
pupil. Using Health and Safety for You for reference or a
dietionary; write a brief explanatipt)o.f. the functiOn of each
structure.

Observe the action of the iris after the eyes have_been
c16-sed for N..70 minutes. .Shine.a flashlight' into the eyel..and
observe the action of the iris; Write doWn yourobservation.

4Prepare a shoTt _Written report'4xplaining your obserVations'
of the iris,.

. '

t
Read in Yalli text' and Sarfe r ose about 'the strticture
and ,disorders of the eye,

Draw a diagram,of the eye structure for your not4book and
label the parts.

.

.Watch a' demonstration of a vision screening .test on SnelIgn
ye charts given by your instructor; ,Read about and report
on the dbiee't ofthetest; Test each ot,per's eyes 'on
Saellen'si:ehart;,

4'

' 6
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STUDENT ACTIVITIES

Write to the Illinois'Sobiety for the Prevention
Chicago, for pamphlets on eye; carer 'Participate
panel discussion exploring the following points:

of. Blindness
in a

protection of the eyes; from injury in play and sports

minimizing of eye strain and fatigue in re ading,
writing; and close work '

need for periodic eye examinations.

common eye diseases, sucp as
cataract, and glaucoma.

sty, p ink eye; rachoma;

G

Plan a field trip to the Lighthousefor the Blind o seethe
educational services provided for the partially- e 1.ng and

blind persons. AnkL.a_guideto 'explain .how_the_bLind_axe
prepared. for jobs. , Observe"the:physicaljayout of the
buildings:_ Observe the speciai books nsed. Observe the '.

1

ways in which the blind use their other senses.' . :,

Compile a list of different
can perform.

:;

occupatidns that persbn

Research the ophthalmologist and optometric professions for
the differences in: .

. education
respOndkbilities.

iIn prepntation for further study._of the eye;_re T thee chapter
.on.care.of the,eye in Health and'Safetx_for You

115

_

Volunteer to report to the class on the ophthalmology team,'
including, the following information: .

members of theteall.
duties of each team member
educational requirements
licensure of individuals
skills' required.

Copy into your notebook
abbreviations:

d

0.D. - right
O.S. left.eyet
0:U. ,..-both eyes

single vision
- greater than
- less than

the-following_eye symbols and

solt...4

without correction
CC - with correction

- contact lens
- distance between
- tendency to turn

E:X.O. tendency to turf

a

lenses
in
out
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SY!JDENT ACTIVITIES

Find out g Bwhat facilities the Chicao oad r of Education
providesrOkrides for blind and partiaIty-seeing Mhildren. Compare.

,-the differences.and.similarities in acta$Srdom.dtsCuSsion
of the facilities provideklpy the different' organizations:

. A 1 W.
Draw a pictuiit, Of the= ear using the anatomiEdl.Chart or
model. Label the following. structureav

eternal ear
external auditory canal

_ear_drui''
.

Middle ear and bone of middle-ear .

cochlea t
0_

semi- circular canal
.

amditoiy and vestibular nerves
espachian tube

_i !.! - .

Using the medical dictionary or Health and Safety forYciti
for informatibm; write a ahort definition of each structure
of the ear.

, .

In preparat..fon for.further study of the ear; read care of
the ear in Health_-

-
117

_ Prepare _yourself 'o participate in a 'class discussion of the
following ionsiderationsq

.ways to protect the ears from injury and disease
ways to prevent loss of hearing and deafness.

Look up the meaning of ENT.

List the skills of the ENT technician.and how these skills
aid in the care of the

Ask the teacher - nurse in your school or district to visit
the class and explain the hearing screening program:con-

Aucted by'the Bureau of Medical and School Health Cervices.;
Chicago Board of Education. Ask her to answer the following_
questions for the class:

How is the testing done and by whAul?

What is the age or grade level of the children who
are tested?

4

What is done about the child W111) is410 the test?

What Acies the Board.of Education offer for the child
who is deaf or hard of hearing?

b .7

vb.
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STUDENT ACTIVITIES 1

. .i.i

USe the medical dictionary for reference in preparing_a
written tepdtt_On the follc&ing conditions of the ear:

otitis media ' !: 1

deafness ----___
-----

impacted ceruten. ----

hearinvimpairment. . ---__

Visit the University 'of Illinois Eye and Ear Infirmary for
infOrtatiOnon the diagnostic procedures and treatment of
eye and .ear

-
Participate in a wilidpering test ntlass: `Yodr instructor
will have written-asituation on_jtoe c4alkbord. and covered
it. The instructor will begin th test by whispering -the
.Sitpation.to a student; whU'in tirn Will whisper to- the
person behindLhim_only_once fndbao on- until the entire
class has heard and repeated the situation The last person
will then say aloud what he heard. The instruptor will
Write this. on. the chalkboard, and the class wIll'cOmpare it -

With the actual statement'as it was written originally.
'What condluaions can you make folloWiAg this test?

List thoughts on the dhaIkboard tlkst.fhie test li-iingS;t6i - .

mind when_you think of reporting bbgervapions or complaints
of a patient to a physician ox,-team .Iea4er;

x

.

i t

Use a tapezecorder to praCtice situations which will
illustrates ftporting as related' to a 'patiefit iBe sure_the
practice includes both_gathering the information .from a

patient and relaying the information 'to the dottor or teat
leader. : V

Afterreading "Sneezes and Sniffles;"_in Health and Safety
-for You; participatein'a class discOsion anSWeritig the

Jollowing:clueatIons:
_

gov -ca,A..ame11.and taste affect one's appetite?.
What organ .connects the.-ear and nasal passages?

Volunteer be one -.of three students to parttcipatein
tests of t uch; smell; and taste. The remaining class,
members wi 1 m earecord of the performance intheir
notebooks.' Ea0 of the three will be blindfolded and. asked.
to identify--

.:!by touch; he.object'presented'
by. theodai-; the foofis presented .':

by taste; and with the 'noi'se held; the *pods PorWsented
by taste, the foods.presehted

.._

119

:

FollOWing the tests; :remove.the bliridfold and ask y'clur
classmates-for a report of your performance: Give-the, claas
your reactions to. the teats.

. _
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CONCEPTS

.a

4

CONTENT

3. Sate ACtiVteS
requiring ability
to observe
a. Counting pulse
b. 'Countinvrespira-

tfons

'4. Employment opportunities:
a.-0.0ptometry
b. Ophthalmology
e. ENT
d. Nursing

. I

.



STUDENT ACTIVITIES

From the knowledge you have-acquired on- the circulatory
system; explain in ygur own words the meaning of pulse:

ZieObserve as your in tructor demonstrates how to take a pulse
count:

DIScuss the areas where a pulse may be taken and practice
taking the pulse in the various areas (wrist; neck; foot,'

cet..).. The teacher will discuss_the abnormal pulse and
the correct way of charting;-.

Ttming yourself by the becondhand; on the van. ialotk or d
watch with a second hand,_take yczti_oWn pulse count..-_
Practice until you -can take the pulse -count accurately and
have returned the demonstration :satisfactorily fOr your
instructor.

;

Working in pairs, take each other's pulse count and record
the rate for the following situations:

sitting in a chair
sitting on the side of the bed,
after walking briskly 20,paces
after running in one place for one minute.

Using the resUl.ts:of'the above tests, participate in a class_
cliscusslon on the effect_ of_ activity on the ,pulse rate-

Discuss the points On the body of an animal where You would
ti4e_ a pulse andwhy yog have to be selective in'the :point
yon pick,

.
.

Discuss If an animal pulse would:be faster. or_slower than for
humans. Why?_ How do you restrain an animal in order to
take the vital signs?

.

_

As a review; read the- chapter nn'the respiratory systeh in
Health and' Safety for' -You, and in Class ,be:able.to give he
information called for in.the following:

Descrihe how onelbreathes, and explain for what purpose.

Gtve'the normal breathing tate;

List three things that affect one'S_breathing. rate, and
tell how the breathing is affected byeaCh.

,
4 4-

Workinkin_pairs, count each othex's respirations for one
. minute, thirty 'Seconds; and fifteen seconds;. Practice until
you can. demonstrate satisfactorily for your-ffietfnctor;
1<eep-the record in'yout notebook;

121
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CONCEPTS

Health occupations
personnel need to be
Ale to use devices
that determine
quantitative
values.

A

CONTENT

B. .Measurements.

1. Taking measurements
0. Weighing and

measuring
(1) Self
(25 Cliassmate
(3) Infant
(41 Small animal
Uaing devices to
witisb and measure
muk:orials
0.) Balance
(2) Graduate

sr

4
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STUDENT AcTIVITIES
,4P

Be prepared to answer questions by classmates or instructor.

Look.up the definitions of scale._ Which definition applies
to.WeighiAi.a person?

Examine the scale used for weighing and measuring ldrge

children and adults. Notethe horizontal and perpendicular
markings on tliastale. Volunteer to explain to theClabb
which markings are used measure weight and which to
measure height. '

Lifiten'and observe carefully as -your instructor explains
use of the metric dystim regarding Weight_and:height:and`
the conversion of pounds to grams and inches to

Observe.asthe instructoremonstrates how ,to weight and

measure. As you vatchi-.tty to identify the Safety measures
employed by 'the instruc,et- in the procedures.

Return thedemonStratiOt by correctly weighing and,measuring
a classmate.'

the

.----

PractIceworking the following problems:
Chnge 56 o es to pounds and grams.

22-4/2 ounces. to pounds ad'graMi.
16 ounces .to pounds' and grams.
45-3/4ounoess0_pounds and grams.
50 inches to feat.and-cm;
-46-1/2 inches to 'feet and clit.
63,..314 inches to feet and cm.
70;11/4_Indhes to feet and cm.

. .

Change
Change
:Change
Change
Change

..Change
Change

\ -

Weigh yokrself;106ife dOiiithe weight
records for five daya-,:. i.

123

in both systems.

cf

Keep

-,_ _
Observe -the infant scale.closely. From your_obs'erVationsi.
state thebasitdifferences-betweenhe Infant and the;

adult scales. ObSetve closely as youirinstructor demonstrates:
'the use of the :infatt_sa-r -

witha doll and explains why
hfiinfants are. weighed with -tiolheS-.6'

Locqc:up_the kind of by'dental labora-t-O-rytens
'to measure-the dental materials.

Again from your ,observations; list the safetY'measurea to'
employ.

_

-turn thedemonstratioh; usingfirsta,smaIL_ObjectrOch as
a bbok_Ot purse, and that adoll; Compare your:Weight the

doll With your instructorts veight6f.ehe:Same dOII. Practice:
until your measurements dre accurate.
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CONCEPTS

7 Reading thermcipeters'
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STUDENT ACTIVITIES.

Substituting various.abSects in thp ro011 for animals of. .
different weights practice weighing, reading the scales,_
and computing the weight' of:the "animal" when yourown weight
is involyed. Record the.data on atecord sheet. Use thiSk
method, for 1..i.eighing small animals:.

- _

Person steps on scale and registers own weigh and
records.

Person 'st9s on scale holdigg animal aud/registers
combined wO.ght and records.

_ 4

fromThe weight of person SUbtracted r_thelidombine&
weight of.the person the animal d.% _.the

weight:,

Look at the Fahrenheit termometer supp,lted by your
:instru7Ctor. Listen clascay as she. explains :the pUrpose
of mercury'in'the thermometer 'and. points out the bulb,
shaft, 'land tip.

ii V

. . .. -

A.nstrUctor should explain to the studelit that 'the body
mperature6an b'e' taken with, a Celsids:thermometeror-a .

,Fhrenheit thermometer and tte areas where a temperature
can be taken.

..

..
. b

Usig.-thefoliawingLfarmulaa;_the instructor.will demanqtrate
the conversion of centigrade to-Fahrenheft -- Fahrenheit to:
centigrade:

,.
Foxmu a s : 91.5 C + 32 =

.519(1=32)

For easier reading, make a drawing Of the,calibratIons on a
large iberinometer. Use a small strfp,of tin foil or cloth
to'indiate the mercnry. 1The paper or cloth can be folded
or Unfolded to any length. /

Read chaRter 20: "Taking,the 'Patient's TempeaKature," in
; -

A Textbook for Nursin Assistants by Cherescavich. Answer
-thejollowing questions:

What '-is theAmirpose of taking the temperature?.

'What is meant.,by:degres?
-tic

at 'isomal body temperature? (F) Fahrenheit Viand

Centigrade

°fever? (FY and (C)



CDNCEPTS-
*

CONTENT .

.12

ss

.7.

Reading ganges
(1).Humidit5%
(2)- Pressure

4

. Recording observations

Reporting observations
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STUDENIrACTIVITIES

'What 'range_ indicates an e levated temperature?.
(F) and (C)

What, range indicates a
(F) awl (C)

v __
ITitg, yOur constructed thermometer;position the mercury at

the da-gt"ed,itiditated_by:your instructiqr; Practice until
you are faMiliar with the .thermometer,scaie.
.1.,

-

_

. :.,.-- ;

,..,

,x ,...,_
ObserVe'the'therMomet4r. used to record-the temperature of
water:7 :Nte the-differences between it and the body',
thermoieter.

4 .

subnormal temperature?

wittith6approval'ofyour
.

inatructdr; place some warm, water

in- a basin atd_take.:the water temperature. :Practice until
you can teat t40,_'thermometer. -You: ma? need help from your

_instructor fest the initial reading.
;,.

'Observe'as your instructor gives-a demonstration of the.
taking of an oral temperature.

'

PraCtice;takingyour.oFt temperaure until your can read the
'thermometer satisfactofily for 576ur instructor.

Take a classma'te's temperature and keep the record in your

notebook..

Ask a perSon to drink .a glass of cold water and take his
temperature immediately. Record the result. Next; ask a
person todrinfc a cup of.hot tea_ot_Water. Take his

temperature:immediately.- Wait 20 minutes and again take
his tetpetature; 'Write down the results. What:conclusions
can be drawn from your obserVations? List them on the
Chalkboard-.

Practice charting the_TP;R.'s_the teacher' has listed on the
chalkboard Until-you have :charted correctly.

befine:gauge. What
Find several gaug;e:s
engineer's quarters_
in his field.

kinds of things are measured by
and practice reading that. Visit the
for an explanation of:,the gauges used

CI

adcognizing that observation, calculating and accuracy are
necessary in all health occupations, enter into a discussion.
of what kinda of_Observations are madi. Suggest methods of
repodkiLng and the danger-from errors which may be made by--

. laboratory technician . dental assistant
idedical record. health aide veterinary aide
operating room technician pharmacy assistant
dietary technician. :nursing assistant-
X -ray aide maintenance and engineering'

127
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CONCERTS

. Workers in the health
.occupStions need an .

.

underAPTding of what
is- itiOlved in , the
physical examination
of flie patient and

.'how various specimens
. are collected and

examined. 4 ,

1

CONiENT

Areas of employment
a.'° NuYsing
b. Pharmacy.

Dental laboratory
technician
Dietary

e. Maintenance and
engineering

.

C. .Physical examination

1. CriteriaTof good hgalth
-_

. Puiposes.
a. To assist the doctor-

in mating SAiignosis
b. To give an annual

checkup:
c. .To:meet,,arequirement

(1) Pre -- .employment

(2) SeiviCe- .

(3) School
-(4) .insurance

*-

3. Procedu5es
a. History of the patient

(1),i,Previous ail-
ments

.(2) Questions_ the
medical team_
May ask of- the
Patient

The examination _..

PrOtection ;o-f
patient tcik
embarrassment
ObservatiOnor
signs and syFaptoms
:.Ths_externaI7examina-
tion
(I).Palpation
(2) Perehssio'n:
(3),AtscuitiEl7On_:

st

4.



STUDENT ACTIVITIES.

Volunteer to report "to,the class.an the nursing and phar -ma -c-.
team. `;In your report include Such: items

:duties of each team member_
educationaa preparation required_
,licensuie of participant

required -

+ft

In-§ugtesting rules for evaluatingthe health of
consider why 'the.followint. would be:-iiportentl.

skin weight smile poerure,
mouth haiT eyes . -:;`::

.

individta

4-14 9

Participate in a group discussion o:?.! the. physica,A examination?
the piliPoses, freqUelicy., and procedures, answering;. suds
questions as the fo4owin't:' . ;

.;^

Have you.ever visited a doctor Xs offiqe1 Why?

....
.Have you. ever had a complete physical exampation?, ? .

o ,

.

What do you remeMber,that took .place durfb.g the
examination?

How did you feel about it?

Do you think the _p.g.4.mporrant and why'?

,

In Health and Safety for You, diecuss questions such as the
following:

.

HoW often should one have'a complete PE.?

-Which ddctor should I choose 'for a P?
/

How often should I have . dental checkup?

How often should. I have an eye eheCkup?
.-

(
How oft-en sharad'One examine one's breasts?

. -. -.

View the film from the American Cancer Sacisty, Ismethilig
Arety_slietial, a.film on-,self-examinationoibretste Aftey
readIng the accompanying pamphlet "IirtestCancer; What is.
Your Risk?!! the instructorll demonstvere the correct 6
technique cin Mrs..:. Chase. After the demonstrations each
Student WilI'gef an opportunity; to, practice te technique
on Mrs; Chq.de. '

-,.1

Liat76ii the thalkbliatathe varlodsk*nAs of examinations and

tests a -completel".E, includes..

4
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'CONCEPTS

f

h.

CONTENT .

.Tu terns' examination''
aboiaiory. . tests

X-rays
(1) Kinds an4

puxposefy
(2) Precautions for

workers.

-Trequency
a , Age of patient _

b. Nat . 0 f

C4 Type o f.ectupation

5- Procedures used in
assisting
a, ; -Taking tempertute

41 pulse; ''respiration
. aolTakiiig tlopd pressure

c . Measuring 'height
weight

d Usins special
equipment

e ;raping and position-
ing

. T'17eparing the patient
for. X-ray examination
Collection of speciMens

h . Other' laboratory tests
(1) 11M
(2) EEG
(3) BMR
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STUDENT ACTIVITIES

Make up a list of the __reasons or complaints about which a
patient may wish to-visit the doctor;

; Role7pley the do6tor-petient interview showing a patient
CoMing,:tei_doctor_for-an annual checkup and also a patient
visiting a dOctor for treatment for a common cold..

I
. .

Using a medicaUdictionary' or a glossary in a teictbook; write
definitions of words commonly used to describe illness, suCh
as--, .:

fatigue diarrhea fever
malaise incontinence edema_,_

vertigo *pallor, dehydration:
nausea cyanosis 'fluctuation

The instructor will give Che students a list of common
symptoms or complaints. ,..Write a4, sentence using common
wordsand pilvdses to expreds the meaning. When possible, --
demonstrateithe,symptom as, for example, dyspnea.. Examples
of sentences are as follow's:, .

ii

,

orthopnea I can't get any ai.
pallot

4 She'wes veTy pale in color.
cyapoSiS The patient's lips are blue.

Participate in a disCussipn of the methods used for I);E;--

observation palpat'ion
auscultation" percussion--

Discuss any possible differences between', signs andsymptoms.

Write a.peper on'ome vf the following topiciL
T

How_does a health occupations assistant help the doctor
with a P.E..?

How and why.may a health occupations assistant help
reassure the patient who comes in for 'e P.E.?

. ....-
b ,

Write a paragraph on the importance of, the 'annual physiCal
examination to one of the following: )'..

the growing child
the older person .

the paradh-atg4gad it

131

.0SatVe the teacher as she demonstrates the use and care of
the Raious types of instruments used for physical examipations.

"Someof the_instrumenta.may be-- - ;

thermoi
4

etgrs percussion hammer-
sphygmomaribmeterA ophthalmoscope ____-
stethoscope

'
speculUM (nasaliiyaginal, rectal)

Otoscope ;- scales ..
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STUDENT ACTIVITIES'

Observe other equipmentused to assist with the P.E. as
is set up.;Ipn trays; such as tongue blades; rubber gloves,

4
gauze; toiveis; drapes Iubric4t jelly', flashlight; watch'
with second hand; tape measure; vision chart. Eithei watch
a demonstration during which the uses are explained or
volunteer to give the demonstration add the accompanying
explanations: 0

Define blood pressure.

Usidg your dictionary; define the j-foll-owing-terta_::______
systolic $- sphigmomenometer, ;

diastolic hypertension
stethoscope, hypbtenSion

Working in groups or pairs; practise taking B/P oneaCh_other-
at rest -and after various activity. Through this practice
you will become familiar with the B/P equipment and'the normal
B /Pu range for adults and children.

The teacher will demonstratehe acceptable methOd for.
reording and reporting, B/P accurately,, Practide this pro7
cedure using the medical:-forms provided by the teacher.

..._
Cone- prepared -to class to discuss "why" the following_
conditions_ affect the B/P:

arteriosclerosis drugs
obesity . heavy smoking:.

traumatrauma

Outline step by step and demonstrate the procedures'that'the
°health occupations assistant will follow when assisting,witla
Ithe examination of various parts:of the body as assigned by
the-teacher. . ,0.

In the laboratory, observe_the teacher as she,poSitions the
patient (Mts. Chase) for the various examinations

.,_

Volunteer: to take part_in_a roleplay:bf the nurse-patient .
situation during the physidal examination, by the _'doctor',.
while the teacher role-plays the doetor., The role play may
be repeated with the student playing the,toctor's role.

7 _
. _

Participate_ in, a discussion 'of the. various typeS of specimens
ddlledted'for:examinatiOn: urine; stools; sputum; blood;
exudates, and-body-tissue. _ .

4

List a few abnormal findings that a:doctor maYthave a medical
labbratory:tedhnician look for in these specimens:
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CONCEPTS

.1.e urate
tet s are necessary
in every area:of the.
health ocupatIont
field.

CONTENT.

64, Employment 'oppoitunities
a. Office -assistant

to-a medical doctor'
b.. Lahoratciry team

'kecord; a-Vritten'
description

Purpose'
a; Legal aspee,ts

-lb.' Research value
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STUT,ENT ACT VITIES

of the specimens listed, which would be -the responsibility
of the O.R. technician?

Prepare a report for presentation to your'clasSmaidS on th0
O;R: technician to include e.ducationi, responsibilitieS, and
skills required.

Discusg-how'these spetimehs are, described or reported for
charting- bringing_out-auch factors as color; apount,

( '

consistency. and odpr.

Role;-play 'the health occupations assIs;tant-reporting &bserva-
tiOns to the head-nurse-or-person----in_charga in .a-selected
situation.

.

View a film on!LaboretbryProcedures.

Read chapter 26 tnA Textbook-fox Rars1hgAsalstah_ts7 by
ChertSdaVidh on Odaledtihg StidOiteti from -the patient.
Complete a work" sheet or,seriel of questions for this
assignment. ConsUlt.other apOtoprlate reference% on the
same subject; 1

Discuss specimen collection ,from animals.N
_

Discuss and examine -the labeland requisitions usually madeL
out for specimens. of various Finds before sending them to
the laboratory, -_

Examine the conpainers..and equipment' used for specimen
collectiomand the rules observed for proper cleaning and
handling of-this equipment to avoid contamination of self..
or;,specimen

Rble=play:the part of the - assistant instructigg a patient
fbr the collection Of urine stool, or sputum Specimen;

A

Discuss the various items for which accuracy is essential,_
Such as.room number, datei.brdered to be -done, name correctly
spelled, proper Squares checked' on--requisition, and the use
of the right kind of requitiition

-.1.:

List five reasons whyaccUr44 is so very important.in
handling;..collecting and labaIing specimens.

- -

`Where possible and applicaklepractice filling out these
ferM6 as the:Ward clerk (H0A)ii4ght have todo; using a
practice requisition form givento you by the teather.

ViewsIides_from the-laboratory Of organisms causing known
diseases. Write a,1aboratory repoFt_using standard laboratory
forms on the identity of.these organisms.

135
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CONCEPTS CONTENT

2. Reason for accuracy
and legibility

3. 'Record keeping.
a. Plates_where

are -made
(1)"AdMi;sions

office, in a
hospital. , 4

(2) Doctor's office
(3)
(4)

-(5)
(6)

(7)
(8).

b.

records

_Dentist's office
Clinics
Personnel Office
Supply "Stations
Patient! units
Dental.labOra-
tory

(9) Veterinary hospi-
tal.-

Skills involved
(1) Typing
,(2)

(3)
(4)

(5)

(6)

Lettering
Filing .

Assembling
patient's
charts
Using abbrevia-
tions
Using medical
terminology
(a)' Roots
(b) .prefixqs
(c) Suffixes

a
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STUDENT 'ACTIVITIES

Volunteer to tell the class what you_think is in your
personnel folder it school.

Be prepared to answer the following questions:

How could an error in a grade affect your. high achoo
.career?

-Why is the health record-of a student important?

Why are additions made.to this record each year that
you are in school?

Listen and:take notes as the teacher explain's the research
and legal value of all records,. as well as the importance
of accuracy and legibility.

BE prepared to discuss in class the material in the following
-reading ass,ignment:

Textbook for NursIng_Lkisistants by Cherescavich;
chapter 18-, pp. 191-97

Basic Nuraing Procedures by Hornemah, pp. 32, 246
and 247

Be prepared to contribute to the class discussion in one of- ----
the.following ways:

Volunteer to explain why' accuracy is .considered'the
key word in writing reports and in filing?

If itrif-have ever visited a.clinic; tell what kinds
of information you were asked tbfurnish'for a record.

Volunteer to tell what information you were asked to
give at a dentist's office or a docpr's office.

Copy the following statement in your notebook andstate what .

-. it means:, :Students In many health occupations study:a niediCal
record to learn about the patient and to apply these learninf
to other situations;

. _ i

After looking up'the meanings of the following WO ds in the
dictionary, use each word -in a sentence and keep/ he
sentences in your notebook for future referrnce.-

ac-curacy
permit
checklist
treatment
graphic
surgeon

autopsy
ob'Servation
chart
pediatrician
consent
legal

medication
brevity
therapy
clarity
report.
research
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7COYCEPTS

,t

4. Employment. opporttinities
a. Medic record

library: team
Ptit.Clerkr..
Ityttrance'clerk:
TrIanscriptionist
Admitting clerk
Social service

b.

di

O



STUDENT ACTIVITIES

Obserlie the various samples of .records and charts'colle
by the teacher.. Note eip4ially the order of the various
forms:

'Listen as the teacher explains the Contene each form.

.Write what you consider necessary information fore recoripp.i
of admission to a hoSpital, Follow this with-\a'-seneral
discussion explaining-why yoniselected this information.

0
Role -play theadmissionof a patient in the admitting office
filling-out the appropriate forms.

Volunteer to role-play .the following:

You are_the mother of four children, who is head
of the household; whom the doctor'is planning-Co
discharge to a convalescent. center; The' nurse
has informed you that the social worker will be
Visiting yocto make the necessary arrangements
for this transfer; The teacher' will-1,14y. the
role of the social- worker,

Discuss the information from the interv-iew that the social
worker Would record on-the medical record.

Prepare file cards for the following, then*proceed to file,
them alphabetically:

Mary J. Jones
John Joseph Gregory
Marie Sutherland
Mary F..Jones'
Marie Sutherlund
MarY K. Jgnes
John Joseph Gregor

Ir.

For an examination or quiz, compose a -suitable queitioon
the topic of accurate records. These ,questions prepared by
members of'the crass will be usedfor 'the test on this topic.

Be yrepared to explain how good communications skills help
one to write and keep better, records'.

Copy from the chalkboard the common_ abbreviations used -in
health occupations. Beside' each abbreviation in the lidt,
write the meaning,. The teacher will have.listed- the more
common ones.

tipira Tab
d.stat t.i.

Rx IM
P.M.
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CONCEPTS

Each 7' Jth oCcupations..
wort should contribute

tO
the 'total safe

et0-tittittaefit of the
patient in whatever
way that his own
job permits. .

ti

CONTENT

E. -Environment

1. Those. Vhd contribute to
the environment'of thl
patient.
a.- Patients
b.. Visitors
_c..'Workers.

2. Coin= causes of
accidents
a. Fire
b. Falls
c. Poor body mechanics
d. Careless use of

sharp objects
e. Careless use of

hot materials .and
objects -`
Fu ea

g. Chemicals
h. Falling ,objects

3. Care of equipment'
a. Cleaning, sterili2-

.ing, and disinfecting
b. Preventing breakage

.c. keporting need of
repair A

d. Storing
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STUDENT ACTIVITIES

Using_patient record forms, which the teacher will distribiAd,
record and 'graph t.p.r., B /P, and intake and output fox
assignments provided by the teacher.

Divide each of the follOwing words iD-to prefixes, Foots, and
suffixes;

. , premature newspaper uneventful
lengthwise supernatural international

Write your own definition of environmene.-4Compare,your
definition -with the teacher's;

List -on -the chalkboard all the physical aspects of the
environment; Be prepared totdiscuss why you have

inclided eachitem.

Define emotional'environment and. physical environment.

Discuss the concept: 'The_patient is notand cannot be
responsible for his owdksafey.

..---.

List the-commandments of safety on the chalkboard and copy
them in your notebook; The list shouId;incIudteight
commandments of safety (see HousekeePin Aide, Hospital
Research and Education Trust, chapter 3.6).

How do the commandments-of,
following:

pharmacy
dental office
,clinic
hospital
patient care area
dietary department
patient bathroom and

o washroom
utility roes=

safety relate to the

1

laboratory
doctor's office
podiatrist's office
ear; nose and throat office
getteral prattlitioner'S office
skin doctor's' office
veterinary hospital

. _ _In your report; discuss your topic in reIition to .cleanliness;
breakage of equipment, improper Storage of equipment;
sterilization and 4ieinfection of equipment, and other
safety factors.

o

Volunteer to be one of a group to.set
environment.

Make; a-liSC of steps necessary
in any envirdtMent.

Describe the patient's "hospital home." What is ihclude4?

up jatient'S hospital

s.

insure.a patient's Safety.

1.30
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CONCEPTS CONTENT

= 4

Properly made bed for
patients

oa
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STUDENT ACTIVITIES

Define private unit, and ward:.

View the film Hospital.Safety.-

Observe as your instructor demOnstrates how to make the
different kinds of hospital Hgds. Listen carefully as she
explains;

the- importance of time proper use of siderai s when
indicated

the functions df the hospital bed

the importance of tightening the linen;- removing
debris; such.as old tissues, papers, and the like
fromthe patients. unit;

Volunteer t$ research methnds.used to clean_aniiei 'cages;
Plan to report .on yoUr findings to the class.

Discuss some of the most common causes- of institutional:
fires. Your discussion will include the following: i

_

open firedoc.rs

frayed lamp cord or broken electric ping

a hniiiing -cigarette tossed intoa_vaste_paper.basket

an'oxygen;tank pia:ced in the vicinity of making.
Patients or visitors

*opened cans of inflammable paint near oxygen or people
who are smoking;

,

Make a list of ihflattableS.

Discuss4the basic fire - - control procedure.
Whenever, patients are inidanger$ the patients are

rescued first.
The alarm is soundedi if there is:no automatic alert.:
The fire is confined by closing doors and.window8.'
The fire is extihguisted. ::



CORE CURRICULUM

UNIT V QRIENTATION :I0 DYING AND DEATH

Concepts

Understanding religions and cultural differences
assist the health workers to create q dignified 4.

environment fbr, the dying patient and the family'.

Knowledge of.the proceisPof death and dying will assist*'
health workvs to provide the essential physical and
emotional ceMfort to the dying patient and the family,

AP'

la I

433

Nib
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MEASURABLE OBJECTIVE'S
;

Upon completion of this unit; the student should be able
tol-

identify the five stages of dying.
f

understand the role of the health worker in aealing.
wi.th'the.emotional needs of the patient and family.
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UNIT V ORIENTATION

CONCEPTS

Understanding religious
and cultural differences
will mist the health
workeyrtp create ,a dignified
environment for th4
patient and the fatiig.

O

Knowledge, of the process
Of death -and dying will
assist /the health worker
to provide the essential
physical and_amotiOnal
comfort to the dying_
patient and the family.

TO DYING AND DEATH

-00:ENT
w

A. Attitude t4ard death ,

and dYing

I. C-tiltural differences
(patienti familY4hd
health personnel)

Religious'' differences
(patient., , family ;and
health personnel)

Stages of deaith

I. Denial and isolation

. Arrger

Baaining

4. Depression

5. Acceptance

.1,1

S

4



STUDENT ACTIVITIES

In a class discFssion, each student will express
feelings towards dying and death.

s flier own

If you haVe experienced the death of a family memb r or
friend; share this expiriendt with your,classmatq telling

,

them--

how you felt aboUt the death at the time it occurad

how your feelings about theAeath changed since
occurence.

what affect the death had on the other family
members or peer group.

Research cultural and religious differendea with specific
emphasis on attitude toward death and dying.

Be --prepared to make a presentation to your clasaMatea on
your research. This presentation could be role playing
(rituals), discussion or, demonstration.

_L
DeVelop a paper on the following:

How do you think the cultural and religious beliefs
of the health worker will Affedt_his/her attitude toward

6 . the dying, patient and lhe fathilY?
;ti ,

On the basis of your research paper (dUlt4a1 and religious):

How:cot:1d the health worker create ,a dignified
environment for the dying patient and the family?

149

Interaction between the dying patient and the family is

said to help them in accepting the impending death. How
might fhe health workerbring about thisinteraction?

USing-your iictionary, define the following terms:,

death depression religion emotion
isolation acceptance fear maturity
denial hope imminent
bargaining culture terminal

If the4h4lth wor%er is going to provide the essential
physical and emotional comfort to'the dyin0. patient and
the family, it is essential that the ,health worker know
and understand the stages of death.

Class discussion: Have you thought about the idea of
one's own death?



STUDENT ACTIVITIES

.Consider the statement: Dedh is,a part of Iifei Why
o'ne`=xejoice at one and grieve at-the other?

Discuss and/or role Play Vail-auk comfort measures which may
dige_the "pain" of death ;for the dying patient and. the

:family.
_

.

Observe clbsely:aS_the teacher demonstrates Post Mortein'Cate,
Each student will be assigned to give: a return demonstraiAdh.
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